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Specialists Coming 
To Alexandria 

The Federation des Femmes Cana- 
diennes Françaises and the St. Jeàn 
Baptiste Society have secured the ser- 
vices of such well known Specialists as 
Dr. G. Monfette, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat, of Montreal, who will be as- 
sisted by Dr. E. Charbonneau, of 
Alexandfiaj Dr. Dube, Lung Specialist, 
Montreal; Drs. Lapierre and Crepeau, 
Children’s Diseases, Montreal; to’ come 
to Alexandria on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, the 3rd and 4th of August next, 
when children of all denominations. 
whose parents arc in sucli circumstan- 
ces that prevent them from bringing 
their children to the Specialists in. the 
city, will be examined and treated, if 
necessary, free of charge. Dr.- B. J. 
Rouleau, local dentist, is placing .his 
services fOr these days at the disposâl 
of the promoters and will examine 
children’s teeth, free. 

Graduate nursA^s will be in attend- 
ance. These clinics will be held in the 
respective halls of . the above Societies. 

Parents or guardians are requested 
to notify Mrs. E. Rouleau, Presidenf 
of the F.F. C.F., Section of Alexandria, 
as to probable ckses, that there may 
be no disappointment. 

■ - -0  

The Entrance ExaÉnation 
As some of the teachers have asked 

for a copy of the papers for tart 1, 
they are printed here with some com- 
ments on the way in which some of the 
questions were answered. 

The Hygiene was well done but the 
Art was not so good and the Nature 
Study was poorly answered. 

Hygiene. Time one hour. 
I a Explain the use of the lungs. 
b. Why de w*e need to breathe? 
c Wliat changes are made by the 

air we breathe? , 
II What effects on the body are 

caused by alcohol in beer, brandy, 
whiskey or other fermented liquors? 

IIP Describe fully what you would 
do for one who was in danger from 
drowning. Give directions for first 
aid after he had been taken from. the 
water. 

IV How would you provide your, 
house with pure water? What impuri- ' 
ties would you need to guard against? 

Art. Cue hour. 
I The water bottle should be clean 

and haUtfull of water > 
Set your pen in the bottle. Draw the 

pen, the bottle and the circle of water. 
IL Print the words King George in 

Roman Capitals from % to 1 inch high. 
HI Draw in perspective above the 

eye and to the right a box 2 inches 
high 2% inches wide and 3 inches long. 

IV. Use a circle, a square and dots 
one-eighth of an inch in diameter to 
make ii design for a linoleum carpet. 

The difficulty in the first was to 
get the circle of the bottle in perspec- 
tive. Many children thought that the 
circle would be pointed • at the sides > 
of the bottle. They did not jenow : 
how to draw an ellipse. Some i 
drew the bottom of the bottle a straight 
line while they made the mouth of the ' 

’bottle wide. The symmetry of the 
two sides of the bottle is hard to keep 
and in this many were wrong. The 
pen if slanted into the water looks as 
though it were bent and if placed per- 
fectly upright seems magnified. Though 
,thifl was not expected to be shown in 
their drawings some of the children 
got it right. This ability to tell the 
trnth in art is an indication of great 
talent and perhaps genius. \ 

The printing, was better done than 
the other work. But some did not 
spell the words correctly. Others did 
not know how to print G. Others ar- 
ranged it baidly putting part of the 
word on one line and part on another. 
In that case they might have placed 
the words so that they would be well 
balanced as King has four letters an^ 
George six they could place them thus; 

' KING 
GEORGE 

Some of this .printing was very well 
done showing that the children had 
been well trained. 

Only a few got the box well done 
and many omitted it. Some even made 
the box with the nearer lines longer 
than the fart^ier ones showing that 
they know nothing about perspective. 
Others drew it with lines parallel and 
and then made converging lines be- 
yond the box. No one got the third 
dimension right. Tliis .was hardly to 
be expected but will come soon. 

The design was very easy and the 
forms were suggested. But some spent 
too much time in drawing many repe- 
tition^ of the design when only one 
was needed. Tlie colouring was well 
done in some papers. The choice of 
colours showed good taste and ithe 
colours were evenly laid. This is a 
part of the Art work that is developing 
good taste in. the manufacture of tex- 
tiles. The ability to design well leads 
to high salaries in the factories. It 
is worth while to teach it well. 

Nature Study and Agriculture. 
■ Time one hour. 
» I. Tell the lifo history of the To- 
mato-Worm or the Grass-hopper or the 
M-osquito. 

II Explain any experiments that 
you have seen to te.st the germination 

Farewell Party 
For Miss Cuildoii 

Alexander Hall was tlie scene of a 
social evening on Wednesday, when the 
ladies of St. Finnan’s Pariah, entertain- 
ed at a farewell party in honour of Miss 
Cnddon who is retiring from the busi- 
and social activities of Alexandria. 

The early part of the evening was 
given over to card playing, tables be- 
ing arranged-for euchre and bridge and 
at intervals the Children of Mary Or- 
chestra contributed very acceptably 
several numbers. 

After a dainty supper had been 
served an address, which we append, 
was read to the guest of the evening, 

'by Mrs. F.T. Costello, while Mrs. James 
Kerr haitded her a magnificent bou- 
quet of roses and baby’s breath, which 
was gracefully and feelingly acknow- 
ledged by Miss Cuddon. 

Alexandrians generally will endorse 
the sentiments expressed in, the ad- 
drss as during her long sojourn here 
MiSs Cuddon occupied a prominent 
place being ever ready to co-operate 
socially* or otherwise in any under- 
taking. Her fondness for music ac- 
counted for her presiding so accepta- 
bly at the organ in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral and the choir invariably was 
her first consideration. Generous to 
a fault, she was ever ready to lend a 
helping hand to the poor and needy 
whose prayers follow her in warm 
gratitude. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Miss Ciuldcn:— 

We, the women 6f St. Finnan’s par- 
ish, are glad to have you as our guest 
tliis evening, although that gladness 
is tinged with regret, because we un- 
derstand that you are withdrawing 
•from the social activities, in which 
you have always taken such, a serious 
interest. 

In losing you the poor have lost a 
friend indeed; and the members of 
every society have lost a co-worker 
who spared neither time nor money, 
and whose whole aim was peace and 
unity. But our little world is the bet- 
ter for having had one live with us, 
who as the wise man has said; ‘^‘Never 
told evil pf a woman, if she did not 
know it for certainty, and if she knew 
it for certainty, nsked herself^ ^‘Why 
should I tell it”? 

Words cannot speak our apprecia- 
tion, but dear Miss Cuddon, we want 
you to know that in the heart of each 
flower, which we present to you, is 
hidden the wish that God may bless 
your future endeavours, and grant 
you happiness and long life to be still 
near us and our friend. 

Signed on'^ehalf of the Women of 
St. Finnan’s p'arish. , 

MARY KERB 
ANNIE MACDONALD 

^ JANET A. MACARTHUB 
THEODORA MACDONALD 

Alexandria, July 21st, 1926. 

  
I I ”Pay what thou ov^est” is al- i i 

ways good advice, and never ! | 

I I more to the pojnt than when it 1 I 
ji concerns Glengarry’s Home Pa-.l^ 
I I per. During the pastvfew weeks ' ' 
I I accounts have been • mailed to ■} 
I [ subscribers of the Glengarry ' ^ 
I I News in arrears. The items are ' ' 
I I not large for each individual 
I [ subscriber, but when totalled 
I I thê matter is quite a serious one 
I I for The Glengarry News office. 
I I May we have prompt response tjj , . 
I I the notices which have been . 
! I mailed? Thank you! i . 

lOBOoooexagflKaooooM 

Election Date Announced 
Fnurteentli el September 

(Toronto Globe) 
Ottawa, Jdly 20.—In a sweltering 

heat, and before 4,000 people Right 
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Prime Minister 
of Canada, fired in the Auditorium to- 
night the first gun in the Federal elec- 
tion campaign, which will terminate 
with polling day on Sept. 14. It was 
just nine months ago that the Conser- 
vative Leader concluded his tour of: 
Canada in. the last battle of the ballots, 
and in the same meeting place. 

Surrounded by eight of his Cabinet 
colleagues, and including Hon. E. L. 
Patepaude, his Minister of Justice, 
premier Meighen scored the' King 
Government 'for its administration of 
the Department of Customs and Excise, 
and appealed to the electors of ^ the 
Dominion with the following promises: 

Outline of Policy 
1. Departmental reform shall not stop 

at the Customs Department, but shall 
proceed in all branches of the service 
wherever it may be found that the 
blight of degeneration has set in. 

2. Definite and clear restoration of 
the principle of protection in the tar- 
iff of Canada, ai principle aiidjpract- 
iee upon which all can rely, upon^which 
industry can depend, upon which work- 
ers can depend, but a principle and 
practice 'ï\*hich none will be permitted 
to abuse. ^ 

3. An immigration policy which will 
encourage people to come to Canada, 
and which will seek first to 
bring out -British immigrants, 
and immigrants from other countries 
whose manhood and womanhood have 
already proved suited to our climate; 

4. Encouragement of the use of 
Canadian coal by Canadian consumers, 
and the employment by Canadian 
shipper of our olm Maritime ports. 

5. Sufport of the movement for the 
establishment of more efficient and 
economic^ marketing of Canadian pro- 
ducts, along the lines of farmer's’ co- 
operative concerns and the wheat pool. 

OBITUAIOES 
MRS. MICHAEL DONOVAN 

Profound regret was expressed by 
many Glengarrians when it became 
known that Mrs. Michael Donovan had 
passed peacefully away at her late re- 
sidence, Glen Roy, following an at- 
tack of double pneumonia on Friday, 
July 16th. 

Deceased who was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McDonald,} 
was born on lot 15-lst Kenyon and wasi 
in her ^5th year at the time of heri 
death. Her husband predeceased hjcr 
some years ago. Six sons and four 
daughters survive to mourn the loss 
of a devoted mother, John James, Glen 
Boy; Richard of Graceton, Minn., 
Henry, Boston Creek, (Ont., George, 
Detroit, Mich., Masterson of South 
Porcupine, Edmund of- Vancouver; Sis- 
ter Mary Angeline, Manilla, Phillipine 
Islands; Mrs. Wm. McDougall, St. 
Boniface, Man.; Mrs. R. J. Lunny, 
Montreal and Miss Loretto Donovan, 
at home. 

The excellent qualities of kindness 
and Charity . which she possessed en- 
deared her most intimately to all with 
whom she associated herself so that 
her death is not only regretted by the 
immediate members of the family by 
the community in general. 

The funeral from her late residence 
to St. Raphaels Church and Cemetery 
was held Monday morning, July 19th, 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, Pastor, chanted 
the Requiem Mass and in the sanctu- 
ary was Rev. Corbet McRae of Lancas- 

of corn or Beans or Tomato Seeds. / 
III. Explain why these animals are 

of commercial importance, Beaver, 
Whale, Barn Swallow and Deer. 

IV. Air pressure at sea' level is 
about 15 pounds to the square' inch. 
What pressure does the air exert on a 
square tin plate ten inches on each 
edge and supported at each corner by 
a thin glass ball? Why does the pres- 
sure not crush the tin and the balls? 

The first question which is really 
the most difficult was well done. Tlie , .v - ., , -, x. . . 
second was usuallv done but not fully ( eceascc, e regre a 

T„ th. tl.irf sympathy eater- 

ter. > 
The pallbeareri were her four sons, 

John James, I^tiry, George and Mas- 
terson; R. J. '’^Lj.inny, - son-in-law and 
Dan J. Mcljohald. 

Floral offerings including a pillow 
”To Mothér’^ from her children; also 
two large/wreaths; a large bouquet of 
roses from her sister, Mrs. Stanton of 
Ottawa and many other pieces from 
friondJ. 

The* spiritual offerings were indeed 
nurru^rous, silent testimonv of the 

enough. In the third only one use of 
each was usually given. VTialeb(^« 
was very seldom mentioned showi^ 
that it docs not come so closely touted 
person as it once did. Great ^rjiase 
was given to the Barn 
eating insects. The Beaver was 
for cutting aow„ the trees Th» ~2âëu name was Mary MacMillan was 
^rify of the pupils give tie . lla.vhter of the late Mr. aud Mrs. 
Il.t tor furmslung me it md McMillan of Lochiel and 

was born on December 29th, 1851. On 
•April 8th, 1875 she was married to 

taincd for the bereaved. 

MRS. DOITGAL E. MACMILLAN 
IS our sad duty to record this week 

the death on Sunday morning, July 
18th, of Mrs. Dougal E. MacMillan, of 
{Laggan. The deceased lady whose 

tlier, while one told of the 
drawing hi^ master. Viorne hafl 
to say for any of these animafej-^^e 
answers often indicated a lack 
eral reading as even in story boiok? th$l- 
children will learn whv amraalb- 
valuable. The School Library sh<juldl 
furnish these book 
vels are very into 
are often meutioiii 
pleasing especially 

The last quest! 
pointing. Not mo 
the candidates ha 
The study of air pr 
in the Course of Study. 

Mr. D. E. MacMillan. 
Suffering as she did for many years 

from a long and painful disease, she 
did so ivith true Christian fortitude 

tories 

a is 
hiia^en.jtïj ' 

8 spSy. ijiéiip- 
a a'’-nu^fên"oï 

e IS D ... ^ . 
Maqy of Kirk Hill and Rev. J. W. Mac- 

answers showed that the lesso'as had Lcod of Toronto. The large attend- 
(Continuea irom page 5)v ance of sympathising friends, was a 

w n 0 
. T 

Chu 
Jay 

ner patience during her hard ill- 
; a benediction to those around 

anfi. ospeeiully her devoted husband 
nursed her through it all. , 

no runeral took place to the West 
ren Cemetery, Kirk Hill, on Tues- 

aiTornoon, the service being con- 
rca at the house by Rev. A. Mclver 

egan, assisted by Rev. Mr. Lit- 

Champions of Eastern 
Glengarry Football Eeague 
By defeating the Dalkeitlv^eleven 

on the evening- of Thursday, the 15th 
July, by a score of 3—0, Kirk Hill 
Football Clitb clinched the Cup by a 
score of 13 points out of a possible 16, 
winning 6 games, losing one and play- 
ing one tie., 

Thursday evening it was apparent 
the Dalkeith contingent could not get 
their system of playing going as they 
had in former games as their opponent 
forwards and halfbacks as well had 
the ball under their control most of 
the time. Dalkeith played a defen- 
sive g^me stubbornly fighting to keep 
Kirk Hill’s fa‘st forwards from bat- 
tering their goalie whose effective 
work undoubtedly prevented a heavier 
score. It was somewhat disappoint- 
ing to notice, when one considered that 
it was a championship game, the mea- 
gre attendance 

McCrimmon won the Cup in 1925. 
Kirk Hill is now waiting for the op- 
portunity to compete with the cham- 
pions of the Western League for the 
County Championship and the Cup 
that rightly goes with it. 

The line-up was *as follows : 
Kirk Hill—Goal—Angus McGilJi- 

vray; Fullbacks, H. J. McGillivray; 
Donnie McMillan, Halfbacks, Alex. 
McLeod, Mack' MeCuaig, Wm. Clare- 
mont; Forwards, Neil Blair, N. J. Mc- 
Leod, Evans McGillivray, J. D. Mc- 
Gillivray, Eddie Carter. ^ 

Dalkeith—Goal — Donald MacLeod; 
Fullbacks, Joe. McDonald, A. D. Ir- 
'vine; Halfbacks—Ian Irvine, M. Mc- 
Lennan, Lawrence McKinnon; For- 
wards—Arthur Brodie, Angus McDon- 
ald, Clifford Campbell, Duncan McKin- 
non, M. Danis. 

J. A. McDonald of Maxville, handled 
the game to the entir^ satisfaction of 
everyone. ' 

silent tribute of the esteem in which 
she was held. 

The pallbearers wire Messrs. E. A. 
McMillan, Dan J. McMillan, John J. 
McLeod, Rod McMillan, D. 0. Urquhart 
and Dan P. MacMaster. 

The floral Wferings rèceived were 
large pillow, The Family; spray, D. P. 
MacMillan and family; spray, Mrs. E-. 
M. MacEae. 

The deceased leaves .to mourn , her 
loss, her devoted husband and one sur- 
viving son, Ewen A. MacMillan, who 
resides in the home; one son and two 
daughters having predeceased her 
some years ago. She also leaves one 
sister,'Mrs. R. M. MacRae, Glen Sand- 
field and three brothers, Hugh A. and 
Dan o^^Loehiel; and Hugh H. of Dav- 
enport, Wash. 

To the bereaved we extend sincere 
sympathy. 

MRS. ELIZ. C. COWAN 
A well known and respected citizen 

who had resided in Ottawa for over 
half a century, passed away on Tues- 
day in the person of Mrs. /Elizabetji 
Clarke Cowan, at her late residence, 
219 Bay street. The deceased had 
been in failing health for some'time 
prior to her demise. 

Mrs. Cowan, who was before lier 
marriage Miss Elizabeth Clarke, wâs 
born at Bell’s Corners, 82 years ago, 
where she resided for some thirty 
years. Her husband, had predeceased 
lier by five years. She was a mem- 
ber of Emmanuel Reformed Episcopal 
church, from whose members shjs drew 
a great many of her large circle of 
friends. 

She is survived by two brothers. 
Mills Clarke, Ottawa, and George 
Clarke, Manotick, and two sisters, 
Mrs. M. Foster, Ottawa/ and Mrs. H. 
Carry, Vancouver, and by four sons 
and four daughters, Dr. C. W. Cowan 
.Nice, France; A. H Cowan, Ottawa; 
John, of Quesnel, B.C.; and Henry R., 
Alexandria,. Ont.; Mrs. W. A. Grant, 
Seattle; Miss Bertha Ai, at home; Mrs. 
A. W. 'Brown^ Elgin, Ont.; Mrs. N.W. 
Cluff, Parry Sound, and Miss Bessie 
Cowan, granddaughter, also a number 
of other grandchildren, and great- 
grandchildren.—Ottawa Citizen. 

MR. ARCHIBALD A. McLEOD 
After a lingering illness, borne with 

ChrisUai^ resignation, Archibald A. 
McLeod feassed away at his residence, 
Dunvegan, at nine o’clock, Tuesday 
evening, July 6th. Deceased was a 
son of the late Angus N. McLeod and 
his wife Isabelle McKenzie and was 
in his 67th year. On the 22rid of Octo- 
ber, 1895, he married Sarah McLean 
and has since resided on the lot on 
which he died. Though in failing 
health foy some time, the news of his 
death was received with profound re- 
gret by his many friends in the com- 
munity, When the end came he was 
surrounded by his wife and family wlio 
throughout his illness watched over 
him with devoted care. 

His native simplicity of mind and 
beautiful transparency of character 
endeared him to a large circle of 
friends and acquaintaîicos. His wise 
counsel, obliging readiness to use his 
influence for the furtherance of 
every good cause commanded esteem 
and respect Ho was a man of high 
ideals, both in secular and sacred mat- 
ters. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by 

‘'Cet-togellier'' Meeting 
Of Glengarry Liberals 

A get-together meeting of Liberals 
of Glengarry for the purpose of re- 
organization and setting a date for 
the bolding of a Convention for the 
purpose, of selecting a candidate to 
represent the party in the forthcoming 
Federal Election, took place in Alex- 
ander Hall, here, Tuesday evening of 
this week with an excellent attend- 
ance. Mr. Aren. J. Macdonald ex-M. 
P., President of the Association, oc- 
cupied the chair and with him on the 
stage were J. A. Sangster, M.L.A., D 
K. McLeod, S. O’Connor and Mr. J, A. 
Legault, K.C., of Valleyfield, who in 
the course of the evening spokç at 
some length in French, emphasising the 
necessity of a united party behind the 
candidate of their choice and his ear- 
nest and practical address was closely 
followed by his compatriots present. 

Section five of the constitution re- 
lating to officers was amended through 
the adoption of a motion made by Se- 
cretary O’Connor, by which each muni- 
cipality will in future be represented 
by three instead of two directors. 

The officers elected were as follows— 
President—Dl K. McLeod, Dunvegan; 
Vice Presidents—Dr., J. E. Beaudette, 
Martinto-wn and D.' A. Macdonald, 
Barrister, Alexandria ; Secretary-Trea- 
surer—S. O’Connor, Glen Robertson; 
Directors—Alexandria — T. J. Gonn- 
ley and J. A. C. Huot; Maxville Vil- 
lage—J. A. Welsh, James Ferguson, 
Joseph Pilon; Lancaster Vilfege-—J. E. 
Hebert, D. P. J. Tobin and Dr. Demou- 
lin; Charlotenburgh Tp. — Angus A. 
McLellan, J. A. Kennedy, Timothy 
Blanchard; Kenyon Tp.—I). D. McIn- 
tyre, A. Dancause and D. D. McLeod; 
Lancaster Tp.—J. E. D. Corrier, John 
A. McBain; Lochiel Tp.—Allan Camp- 
bell, Jos. Menard and Malcolm Mc- 
Rae. 

It was decided to hold a nominating 
convention on Monday evening, August 
2nd, at which the delegates, Jireviously 
instructed, will vote and on which oc- 
casion addresses will be delivered by 
prominent public men on the issues of 
the day. 

At the time of writing the names 
most freely spoken ef as candidates 
are Arch. J. Macdonald ex-M.P. and 
F. T. Costello, Barrister, both of whom 
in the past have rendered valuable 
service to the party and are held in 
gneral esteem throughout the county. 

Mr. A. J. Macdonald, ex-M.P. gave 
an interesting resume of the work of 
the recent session and what led up to 
its abrupt ending, expressing confi- 
dence in his leader, MacKenzie King 
and his firm conviction that the Liber- 
als woul4 be returned to power with a 
good working majority. 

two sons and three daughters, James 
of Salmon Arm, B.C., Mrs. James A. 
Hay, Glen Sandfield;Mrs. Alex. N. 
Stewart, Dunvegan; Angus N* 
Ella E., at home. He also leaves to 
mourn his loss two sisters and four 
brother's, Mr.s Lawrence Daggart, Sal- 
mon Arm, B.C.; Mrs. D. O. Urquhart, 
Laggan; William of Salmon Arm and 
Robert D. of Harlington, Man.; Neil 
of Stoughton, Sask.; Angus A. on the 
homestead to whom w’e extend our sin- 
cere sympathy in their sore bereave- 

The fuenral service which was large- 
ly attended was held on Thursday, the 
8th inst., at 2 p.m. to Dunvegan Church 
and Cemetery. His pastor, Rev. A. 
Mclver, assisted by Rev. A. N. Little, 
Kirk Hill Presbyterian Church, preach- 
ed an appropriate sermon in which he 
paid a warm tribute to the memory of 
the departed. 

Thq floral offerings received were 
beautiful. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. James 
A. Hay; Alex. N. Stewart; Donald 
McLean; Peter McNeil; Ncjl B. Mc- 
Leod and Dan N. McRae. 
A gloom is cast around our home, 

Which once was bright and gay, 
A dear one whom we loved so well 

Is laid beneath the clay. 
No more we’ll see his smiling face, 

Nor hoar his gentle voice. 

The weary sufferer is now at rest, 
God called him home when He thought 

For days and nights he bore the pain, 
To look for cure was all in vain, 

Till God above, Who thought it best, 
Did ease bis pain and give him rest. 

! '    
MBS. ANNIE FKASEE 

On Thursday, July 8th, the death 
occurred at the residence of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. R. Smalley, of Mrs. Annie 
Fraser, widow of tlie late W. .T. Fraser, 
who predeceased her 2(5 years 
ago. Deceased had made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. H. McMahon, Edmonton, Alta., 
for the past six years and at the time 
of her passing was on a visit to her 
sou and daughter in Vegcrville, Alta. 

A sliort service was held at the re- 
sidence prior to taking the. remains 
to-Edmonton, where the funeral took 
place Sunday afternoon, 11th inst., 
Rev. C. F. McIntosh of Knox Church 
officiating. Intennent wa.s made in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

Mrs. Fraser was borfi at Dunvegan 
in 1853 removing to Edmonton with 
her family in 1912. She was of a kind 
aud loving nature, beloved by all who 

"True Glue” Auxiliary of 
Presbyterian W.MlGrganlzes 

On Thursday afternoon, July 15th, 
a large gathering of the Presbyterian 
ladies of Dalhousie Mills and Cote St. 
George congregations met at the home 
of Mr. John D. and Miss Nellie Mc- 
Cuaig, Dalhousie Station, for the pur- 
pose of organizing an Auxiliary of the 
Presbyterian W.M.S. They were very 
pleased to have 'v^ith them for the oc- 
casion former acquaintance in the 
person of Miss Jessie Kellock, who is 
a sister of Mrs. (Rey.) A. K. McLen- 
nan, formerly of Dalhousie Mills. Miss 
K^lock is a missionary nurse, of very 
wide experience, having been superind- 
ent of a number of hospitals through- 
out the country", among them^ being 
Atlin, B.C.;-Ethelbert, Sask.; and Ma- 
theson, Ont. 

At the conclusion of the devotional 
exercises which were led l^y Miss Kel- 
lock thé business of appointing the 
officers for the “True Blue” Auxili- 
ary was proceeded with, following 
which Miss Kellock again addressed 
the meeting giving a brief but graphic 
.sketch of her work among the differ- 
ent hospitals and Presbyterian jmis- 
sion stations. She also gave a short, 
inspirational talk on the crisis which 
the Presbyterian Church has passed 
through. That crisis has resulted in 
a religious awakening and greatly in- 
creased interest in the life and work of 
the church. 

Ot the close of the meeting all joined 
in singing the hymn ” Blest be the tie 
that -Binds” where upon the hostess 
in her geial maner ushered her guests 
out to the lawn where they partook 
of refreshments and spent a delightful 
social half hour. - , 

Golden Wedding 
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nel- 

son Baker, 4th Kenyon, was the scene 
of a happy gathering recently, the oc- 
casion being the fiftieth anniversary 
of the marriage of this very estimable 
couple. 

They were married June 27,' 1876, at 
St. Bernard’s Church, Fournier, and a 
few of the guests who were present at 
the happy event of half a century ago, 
were able to be present on thig occa- 
sion.' Mr. Baker was born in Glen- 
garry County 79 years ago, and is still 
enjoying the best- of health. Mrs. Bak- 
er, whose maiden name was Ellen Daly, 
a daughter of the late Mr.and Mrs. 
Owen Daley, County of Cork, Ireland, 
is also enjoying the best of health. 
Ten children were born of this union 
and all but one son are livipg. Mrs. 
M. McMaster, Fort William; Dr.l G. J. 
Baker, Detroit, Mich.; MM. J. W. 
Chisholm, Summerstown| Edgar Baker, 
Milestone; Delbert Baker, Ignace; Miss 
Myrtle Baker, at home; Mrs. E. P. 
Lawrence, of Pert Arthur; Irvine Bak- 
er, (deceased). Miss Frances Ba^er'and 
Ausbert P. Baker, on the homestead. 
The venerable couple received many 
handsome gifts, including a cheque for 
$100 and several gold pieces from 
friends and members of the family. 
The/ groom of fifty years ago was able 
to entertain the crowd with many 
lively Scotch selections én his violin, 
which he yet yet handles very effec- 
tively. The many friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker join in wishing them many 
more years of happiness and prosperity 
and trust they may be spared to cele- 
brate their Diamond Jubilee. 

knew her testified by the beautiful 
floral tributes received—Froiii the 
family, a Pillow; Sarah, Hugh, Bell and 
Lem, a Spray; John McRae and fam- 
ily, Vancouver, Wreath; McKenzie 
Family, Vancouver, Wreath; Bower 
and Spicer Family Wreath; Spravg, 
Florence and Anna McGillivray, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McLeod, Ponoka,; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Emery; Mr. and Mrs. Kith and J. H. 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Polly Staun-' 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Scritsmier, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Fordon; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Clement; Vegervillo; McIntosh Family, 
Fort William; Neil McMillan, Brem- 
•ner. 

Deceased leaveg to mourn her loss 
one son and six daughters, W. J. Fra- 
ser, . Vergcrvillc, Alta'; Mrs. Angus 
McRae, Port Arthur, Ont., Mrs. R. 
Smalley, Vergerville; Mrs. Lera Tel- 
ford ,and Mrs. Hugh Lammie, Gary, 
Indiana; Mrs. Mack McMillan, Irma, 
Alta.; and Mrs. J. H McMahon, of Ed- 
inoAiton, also two sisters, Mrs. Mur- 
dock McRae of Maxville, Ont., Mrs. 
Margaret McKenzie, Edmonton, Alta.; 
and two brothers John and .Duncan 
McRae of Vancouver, B.C. 

The pallbearers were three sons-in- 
law, Ray Smalley, Mack McMillan, Jim 
McMahon, John McKenzie, (nephew), 
J. D, Bower and Neil McMillan. 

Among those attending from a dist- 
ance was her daughter, Mrs. Angus Mc- 
Rae of Port Arthur. 

Deepest sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved family. 

Lecture at Apple Hi!i 
The lecture by the Rev. D. A. Camp- 

bell, Pastor of St. Raphaels, in St. 

Gelighlful Gay on 
Ganks of SI. Lawrence 

The Annual Picnic of the Church of 
the Precious Blood, Glen Walter, took 
place Wednesday afternoon and even- 
ing, July 14th. This beautiful pine 
grove on the St. Lawrence River is 
an ideal spot for a picnic aud crowds 
came by motor to avail themselves of 
this opportunity to enjoy the cool 
breezes of the river. The weather was 
perfect. The ladies served dinnr and 
supper and many were the eomfeienta 
on the appetising and tasty dishes pre-. 
pared. The Cornwall City Band and 
the Highland Pipe Band, of Alexand- 
ria, furnished the musical programme, 
which was much appreciated by alL 
The young ladies and boys were in 
charge of the various booths. The af- 
'ternoon was taken up in sports. Miss 
Hughes, of Chestorville, gave the 
crowd a rare treat by dancing the 
Highland Fling and lirish Jig. 
A Tug of War between the- married 
men and single men proved to' fee very 
exciting. After two straight but ver- 
tical pulls, the married men proved 
they were the winners. Many avail- 
ed themselves of the motor boat excur- 
sions and spent part of the afternoon 
on the water. In the evening- the 
grounds were covered with people. The 
programme. was opened by Miss 
Hughes, with fancy dancing, followed 
by the two Jacks, Jack Grace and 
Jack Powell, of Radio Station, C.N. 
R.O., Ottawa, with catchy songs and 
jokes, and Roy Wright, the boy with 
the loose feet, dancer, singer and come- 
dian, and Mr. Connor of the Grace En- 
tertainers, who furnished all the amuse- 
ment the crowd could stand. The en- 
tertainment continued until well nigh 
midnight when all dispersed. lAll 
Were pleased and the comments were 
that it was one of the .best days of 
their lives. 
 0  , 

G Quarier Century 
Gf Loyal Service 

-On the 23rd of April, Mr. Alexander 
McCrimmon, a native of Glengarry, he 
having been born at Duvegan, Ont., 
celebrated the 25th anniversary of his 
collection with the office staff of the 
Continental Life, Toronto. The follow- 
ing tribute by Dr. H. Wilberforce 
Aikins, First Vice President, reproduc- 
ed from the monthly magazine pub- 
lished by this well known Company 
will prove interesting reading. 

” During many years he has been 
its Cashier and being of Scotch des- 
cent has not experienced any insuper- 
able difficulties in the way of keep- 
ing a tight T'ein on the expenditures 
of he Company. Alexander McCrim- 
mon is familiarly known as ”Mao”; if 
he were ^not universally beloved he 
would not be known as *^Mac” but 
simply as Mister McCrimmon. He is 
universally beloved because he has 
made hig services indispensable to the 
Company, and because in doing so—in 
safeguarding its treasure chest from 
all inroads and depredations—he has 
done it in a way that could not occa- 
sion offence to, any. No better 'custo- 
dian lives. If some of his unyielding 
firmness coupled with his delicate way 
of handling situations gracefully, could 
be adopted by those in charge of the 
public funds of this country, it would, 
augur well for the country. ' 

“Mae” has seen the Company grow, 
for many changes take place in the 
course of a quarter of a century, and 
“Mac” has grown with it and yet he 
remains the same, immaculately hon- 
est, genial, courteous, devoted to duty, 
keenlj' set upon advancing the interests 
of those in whose behalf he labors. 

The Board of the Company «chanced 
to hold its quarterly meeting on thé 
day which marked the completion of 
twenty-five years of faithful service 
cheerfully given to it by Mr. M'eCrlm- 
mon and it “took occasion by the 
hand” in asking him to appear before 
it where he was warmly cogratulated 
upon his loyalty, hisvintegrity and his 
devotion to the dutiW and responsi- 
bilities attaching to hm office. / 

No member of the staff is held 
higher regard than “Mac” and there 
is none that merits in greater 'degree 
than he the best wishes of the other 
members of our staff. Here’s wishing 
for him a long, a happy aud a prosper- 
ous ear-eer. ” 

Rapliaeis”H*all~Monday evening last, 
“The Eucharistic Congress and Its 
Lessons” a. large audience and was 
as promised a treat. We understand 
Father Campbell will repeat the lecture 
at Apple Hill, Sunday evening, 25th 
inst. 

' ' 0  

Conservative Couven- 
tion July 3Esl 

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Conservative As.sociation of Glengarry 
held here, Saturday afternoon last, it 
was decided to hold a Convention for 
the selection of a candidate to contest 
the county in the party’s interest in 
the approaching Federal election, oa 
Saturday, July 31st. 
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■Uppir UfP—ExpicnMi ik$ 
Rockt*s on Mouniain Ponus 

UfiP€r rigk^WkeatFUlds 
of Wesurn C€itada. 

Lcaer lefp^Bmprtss Hotel. 
Victario, B.C., one of the 
skew pieces of ike Pacific 
Coast to ke Vesued by tke 
TraveiUrs. 

Lower rigk^Fatnotis Sui- 
pkwr Pool as Banff. 

CREATORE & HIS BAND V) 
Foremost among the Worlds Bands & a triumph at (( 
every appearance, they will be a feature during the j) 
, week of Aug. 23 A ^ li 

• CENTENARY FEATURES 
Week of Aug. 16\h 

Stampede & Rodeo 
Old Boy’s Home Coming 
Historjcal Pageant 
Choir i>î One Thousand 
Parades 
Championship Sports 
Military Tattoo 
Venetian Night 
Great New /Aidway 
Something Doing Every Min- 

ute for Everybody 

EXHIBITION FEATURES 
Week of Aüg. 23rd 

Creatore & His Band 
Immense Live Stock Exhibits 
Pure Food Show 
The "World’s Best Vaudeville 
Grand Fireworks Display 
Horse Races 
Great New Midway 
Dog Show-Poultry Show 
Cat Show-Baby Show 
Industrial & Educational 

Features 

ONCE IM À HUN OWED YJEARS-SUCH AN EVENT 
CON T.’rj. ‘PL ANT: 

' PA€.-Ss’,C.C*Æ'-A.. 
SUAMES .K. PAISLEY ." rvtCP. Or SECVV^-C.g-A; NJiAVOft*^ j;.P.€ACHARRI,€; 

• iCM'AJR^’^AN - C^WTeNi^wV. 
SÆ'.delaRO'NDE.Jr- 

V CC NTENARV. 

Of Interest to Farmers 
KEEP EATS HUNGRY 

The number of rats in a plaee is always in dir- 
ect proportion fo tha available food suirply. If a 
farm, a house or a barn is overrun with rats, it is' 
evidence that some one is generous with rat food, j 

Well-fed rats multiply rapidly and always 
increase to the utmost limit of the available food. 
If the daily rat rations will support only twenty 
lean rats, there will be no more, and no few, rats in 
that place. .When the number exceeds the food 
supply, their ill-nniirished bodies fail to reproduce, 
and diseases takes a heavy toll of them. That i.s 
of all animals, ineduding man. Yon cannot in any 
circumstances raise more fish in a pond than, the 
food theer will feed. 

A farmer noticed that during the, sumiper there 
were very few rats round the barns, ajid that 
even they had hard picking to live.The granary 
was ràt-proof. The chickens got no more than 
they coiild eat in a hurry. A few rats survived by 
foraging the fields and garden. But soon after 
the big mows were stored with unthreshed' wheat 
the rats began to come. It was early winter be- 
fore a thresher was available, and by that time 
the barn was alive with rats—Hundreds of rats, big 
rats and little rats, btown rats and gray ones. Youj 
could hear them squealing and scrambling in the 
straw. They i-an boldly round under foot. A few 
months later a well-fed rat was hard to find. The 
few that the farmer trapped made little difference, 
but the threshers calne- and beat out the irrain, the 
strav^ was sold aq^d hauled away, the wheat was 
locked in the granary. 

Beyond question rats will migrate. That far- 
mer’s rats had to move or starve; so one dark night 
they just went away,\ no one knows where, hut | 
most certainly to some plaee 'where they could get 
food. 

The moral is that, if you keep rats hungry, you 
can keep them scarce. A hungry rat is easy to trap, 
a famished rat takes poisoned bread with gusto ; 
so the best way to get rid of rats is not to have 
any. 

Keep every bit of rat food securely covered. 
Put the chicken feed into tin boxes or iron barrels, 
and keep the covers down. Peed the chickens, not 
the rats. In other words, feed the chickens no more 
than they will clean up. Nothing encourages rats 
more than grain scattered over th<^ chicken-house 
fldor and left over night. Di.sposc of kitchen gar 
bage by feeding it to stock or to chickens or by 
burning it. A garbage pile behind the house or 
barn will feed many rats'. Granary and corn crib 
should be rat-proof. Do riot store grain in the 
straw any longer than necessary. Protect the 
horse grain boxes so that rats cannot rob your ani- 
mals. Bold rats have been known to drive a horse 
away from his grain. 

Trapping rats is no easy matter, especially when 
they are well fed. Poison is always dangerous. The 
rats have an uncanny way of carry the poison-soak- 
ed bread round and leaving it where the dog or cat 
can get it. Poison-soaked grain is best if you must 
.use pison and it should be put under the floors 
and in the partitions, where nothing else '.except 
rats and mice can get it. 

A steel spring “.snap down.” dead-fall rat rtap 
is very efficient. Bait it with a piece of meat, as 
every keeper of chickens can testify, rafe are meat 
eaters when they can get meat. If the deadfall 
fails, try a common steel trap buried just out of 
sight in a pan of cornme^l or ground feed. Be 
sure the trap is well oiled and springs easily. 

A WINTER VEGETABLi: 

Cabbage is related to the lettuce plant in form 
and growth, yet it is so hardy a vegetable that it 
can be had all the year round. 

In past years when served cooked, but now- 
adays in its raw state, cabbage takes an honored 
place among green salads. 

TQ prepare cabbage for salad, select a small, 
firm head and remove the outside leaves. Cut the 
head in halves and with a sharp knife cut off very 
thin slices untli the, desired amount has been obtain- 
ed. Let stand in cold water a half hour, drain, 
place in clean towel or lettuce bag and place on ice 
until ready to use. ' 

A more attractive way to serve cabbage salad 
is to remove the center of the cabbage, leaving the 
outside shell. Shred or chop .the inner leaves and 
moisten with mayonnaise dressing. Refill the cab- 
bage shell and decorate-with strips of pimento. 
 ~o  

PROTECTING COWS FROM FLIES 

In summer, flies—common house flies, stable 
flies, or horn flies—often so torment dairy cows as 
cause a material reduction in milk. No practical 
means of control that are entirély effective have 
been devised. The number of flies may be reduc- 

, ed by keeping the stable and its .surrounding.s free 
from accumulations of manure, rotten straw, or 
decaying organic matter, which are favorite breed- 
ing places for flies. Darkening the stable by nail- 
ing tar or building paper over the' windows on the 
inside will keep many flies from en- 
tering. Screens should be ' used in the 
windows and doorways of the .• milk 
room, but have not been found very effective in 
the stable. ^Hanging gunny sacks in the doorway 
or a few feet outside, to brush the backs of the 
cows as they enter, will be found hplpful. Many 
of the fly repellants on the market "are effective 
for a few hours. Greasy and oily repellants give 
longer protection, or partial protection, but are 
thought by some to be objectionable in that they 
clog the pores of the cow’s skin. * 

The following home-made repellants have 'been 
found useful: 

11-2 quarts of any .standard coal tar dip, 1-1-2 
quarts of fi.sh oil, 1 pint oil of tar, 1 quart of coal 
oil, 1-2 pint of pennyroyal. 

M'fx in ten gallons of lukewarm soft water in 
which a bar of laundry soap has been dissolved. 
Spray twice a day, in the morning after milking, 
and in the afternoon when the cows are brought' 

in for silage or green feed. When a half-barrel cart 
with spray nozzle attached is used, two men can 
spray a herd of forty cows in ten minutes. This 
mi.xture is not perfect and does not keep all the 
flies away, and it leaves the coat rather harsh and 
causes to adhere ; however, it is very beneficial 
and practical. , . 
 0  

GIVE COWS ACCESS TO WATER 

Failure to provide a coiivenient and plentiful 
supply of clean fre.sh water for good cows will 
most surely lessen their milk production. Dairy 
cow.s require more water than other farm animals 
because the milk that they produce is over 87% 
water. In other words,' when a cow has secreted 
10 gals, of milk she has thrown off with that milk 
over 8.7 gals, of water. Therefore, it is good man- 
agement to make provision for a water supply to 
which cows have access at will. “When cows are on 
pa.sture they will do much better if it is possible 
to provide water in the field so that they will not 
have to wait until they are brought into the corral 
to drink. 

The amount of water that a/ cow will drink 
depends on her milk production, the kind of feed 
.she is receiving, and the atmosphere. Cows will 
drink less water naturally, when on green pasture 
or other sueenlent feed. In trials at the New York 
Experiment Station cows consumed in feed and 
drink 468 lbs. of water for each 100 lbs. of milk 
they produced, and of this amount one-third was in 
the feed they ate and the rest in the wate? they 
drank. 

Another experimenter found that cows drank 
234 lbs. of water for each 100 lbs. of milk produced 
when fed fresh grass, and 321 lbs. for each 100 
lbs. of milk when fed hay made from the same 
grass. Thus, they drank over four pounds of water 
for each pound of milk when on dry feed 

Contrary to the opinion of many, the amount 
of water that a cow receives does not seem to have 
any effect on the composition of milk. The North 
Dakota Experiment Station tried giving cows only 
one-half the niormal amount of water in one in- 
stance and watering them only once in sixty hours 
in another Neither of these practices changed the 
composition of the milk although the cows suffered 
for lack of water, became gaunt, and the milk flow 
was greatly decreased. 

Secure French Paper at Montreal 
(Quebec, July 19.—The^ Montreal 

French-lanirnngc daily newspaper, La- 
Patrie, has been purchased by a French 
Canadian syndicate, headed by Senator 
J>. O. Losporaiice, who is in charge of 
the Liberal-Conservative organization 
for the. province of Quebec. The pur- 
C'hnse price is not disclosed. 

La Patrie was founded by Honore 
Beaugrand 48 years ago and was pur- 
chased by the Hon. Joseph Israel Tarte 
in 1806. Since then it had con 
timicd in the ownership of the Tarte 
family with L. J. Tarte as president 
and his brother, Eugene Tarte, also 
taking an active part in the manage- 
ment of tlic journal. 

A statement accompanying -.the an- 
nouncement of purchase says that '‘for 
the last 20 years the Fronch-Canadian 
Conservatives have been without an 
organ to advocate their principles in 
Montreal. That handicap was made 
heavier since there were four French- 
language dailies, fighting more or less 
openly in favor of the Liberal party. 

It lias been said that there would ne\’cr' 
be a recovery of the jn-estigo of tho* 
Liberal-Conservative ]>arty in the p’-'o-l 
vince of Quebec so long as tlie French-; 
Canadian press was liostilo or indiffer-. 
ent to its aims ami ideals.” 

The statement continues tliat under: 
the new direction La Patrie will bo[ 
Conservative and protectionist. * 

Internal and External 
are promptly relieved by 

D5 THOMAS’ ECLECTRIC OIL 
.. BEEN SOLD FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS AND IS TO-DAY A GREATER SELLER THAN EVER 

BEFORE IS A TESTIMONIAL THAT SPEAKS FOR ITS 
NUMEROUS CURATIVE QUALITIES. 

Pams 

REMEDY FOR HEAVES 

Heaves is' a ehronie disease of the breathing 
organs, that has resulted from chronic dilation or 
rupture of the air sacs in the lungs. Contrary to 
the usual belief, this disease is not caused by eat- 
ing dusty or spoiled hay Or feed, but is caused by 
over-loading the stomach which presses on the 
large nerve that supplies the lungs, and hence the 
forced effort to remove the air from the lungs. 
This condition is often brought about by w-orking 
a horse at too fast a gait on a full stomach. 

Every on'e at all familiar with horses has ob- 
served the peculiar double respiratory effort of a 
horse with heaves.' This breathing is most pronoun- 
ced when the animal is exercised on a full stomach. 
Usually there is a moist grunting cough, the nos- 
trils are dilated and occasionally mucous is passed 
from the nose. The dilation of the nostrils is con- 
stant and if this is observed, one need never buy a 
plugged horse that has heaves. ' ' 

The only treatment in most cases consists of 
careful feeding arid the right kind -of exercise. Give 
easily digested and the best of feed and do flot 
give the animal an opportunity to gorge itself. 
Would advise one or two tablespoonfuls of chalk 
with the feed, night and morning. Use Fowler’s 
solution of arsenic as follows; Begin with one 

teaspoonful on the feed ,three times per day and 
gradually increase until the animal is getting one 
tablespoonful three times each day. Keep this up 
for six or eight weeks or until the eyes, appear puffy 
and watering. Discontinue then for a few days 
and begin as before. 

■ 0  

CLEANING MILK UTENSILS 

mi HE HE- 
TIio time for advertising is all 
the time, and the place is in 
your own eoramunity. 
Bo yon, Mr. Merchant, handle 
the nationally advertised goods? 
See to it that the firms you buy 
goods from direct some of their 
advertising to your own home 
paper. Why should.-the large 
city merchant have all the ad- 
vantage of the national adver- 
tising? When you buy goods im- 
press upon the firms you deal 
with that your local paper 
reaches the people you want to 
see in your store. 

EVERY MONTH 
MANY WOMEN 

Take ZUTOO Tablets and are 
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches, 
Read what Mrs. Wright says ; 
“I received your sample of^too Tab- 
lets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes, I was entirely free of pain 
•nd experienced no more throughout the 
period. Isofferia great deal atthese times 
and feel grateful that I have a remedy 
which affordsQuick relief. Every woman 
in the land should know about Zutoo 
Tablets and what they will do.” 
Mrs. ALLEN ’WRIGHT, Fulford, Qne. 

TAKE ZUTOO 

Professor Laird’s Third Cross-Canada Tour 

Mrs. W. C. Stephen _ 
The best re.sults in cleaning milk utensils are se 

cured when they are first wa.shed in cold or luke 
warm water and then with hot water. The rea- 
son for this is that hot water hardens the casein 
and albumen and makes them stick, while they are 
soluble in cold or lukewarm water. A high grade 
of glue is made from casein, due to its good sticking 
qualities. It takes hot water to remove the fat, 
and boiling water, or, better still, live steam to kill 
the bacteria. So wa.shing should be done, first 
with lukewarm water, then with hot water, and 
finally rinsed with boiling water or live steam. 

A brush should be used rather than a rag. 
Milk cans should be washed as soon as emptied. 
If let stand, the acid formed by the milk left sour 
ing will hasten rusting, and the casein hardens 
when it dries, making it hard to remove. The 
.sooner the utensils that have contained milk or been 
in contact with it are washed, the more thoroughly 
it erfn be done, and the utensils, if of iron or fin, 
will last longer. 

A RARITY 

Dealer—That, sir, is a rare old revolver. It 
was carried by Chri.stopher Columbus. 

Customer—"What ! Why, revolvers were n-of in- 
vented-in Columbus.’s time ! ' 

Dealer—I know. That’s what makes this one 
so rare. 

A MERE DETAIL 

We hear that it was so foggy during a recent 
football match that the game went on for half an 
hour before it was discovered that the ball was lost. 

uean oi me ocnooi lor Teachers, Macdonald 
A College, makes his tihird annual tour “Across Canada and Back’' 
with a party of Easterners leaving Toronto by Canadian Pacific Railway 
on July 19. Professor Laird’s remarkable success with the two previi 
tours evoked sudi large demands for anothef.-ôf these “nonpareil”. ( 
to the land of majestic peaks and purple mists that the thii^ 
becomes a necessity, a national requirejnent. I f 

A personal acquaintance -with Canada’s provinces is consid^ 
essential for every Canadian’s education nowadays. Travel is s 
investment which not only maintains its value throughout life b' 
continually to daily pleasure and efficiency. Nothing can 
place of the personal experience that comes toongh travel 
educationalists the world over agree. In the realm of Canadian 
tnre, hjétory and geography, reading and teaching may be en„ 
and brightened by personal familiarity after the subjects have 
seen and admired. 

Long after the trip has been completed there will remain in tAs 
hearts of those who have made the journey the imprint of quiet vaUeyB,i 
wooded forests, and nature’s dignified si^tude. As Edith Joh'nsw 
sang of tihe Rocky Mountains: ' ; 

Farther than vision ranges, ' i '' 
'j. Farther than eagles fÇr, ' - 

i Stretches the land of biuty, ' 
’ Arehes«the perfect sky, - # 

. Hemmed through the purple mists afar i 1 
f . By peaks that gleam like star on star. 

The trip to the West covers the Muskoks jlistrict, and the -vrorid- 
famous mining region of Sudbury, Lake Siqieriiw is then skirted'® fkr 
as Fort William, and thence te 'Winnipeg with a side trip to Winmtt^ 
Beach, the Manitoban summer resort, and on to Indian Head, 

    

addai 
% th»i 

through the Gap, two almost vertical waUs of dizzy height, streaked and 
capped with snow and ice. Here we come to Banff, headquarters or 
the Rocky Mountains Park, a wonderful region of 2,751 square miles 

,;Mnbracing rivers, lakes and noble mountain ranges. 
From Banff to Windermere, 104 miles, the party under Profeesor 

will go by automobile. Then from WinjJermere to Kootenay, 
mgh beautifiü Kootenay Lake to Nelson. Leaving Nelson they pass 

rough the Doukhobor country to Penticton, skirt Okanagan Lake, 
OSS Fraser River at Hope an4 proceed to 'Vancouver. After two days ' 

at< Vancouver the party sails to Victoria, affording an opportunity of ' 
{leeing the famous Crystal Gardens. ) 

j:TfsvelUng back to the East the trip takes in the Fraser and Thomp- i 
River Canyons, and in especial the marvellous Lake Louise district. I 

A;t the latter may be seen the -white smoke of avalanches that go thunder- i 
IM down from the glacier four miles away. Lake Louise is about a 

and a quarter long and naarty half a mile wide, "rhe Indians s*y 
it»’ Waters are distilled from peacocks’ tails and paved with mother-^ 
{«srI, and into them pour those wild bine waters whose colors are mixed 
otlj the palette of the glaciers. ■ 
ij On the journey back East the trip is varied by calls at Edmonton 

'S^katoon, whfla the awe-inepiring Devil’s Gap near Kenora is alao 
,eu in. A full day is spent at each of these places. From Fort Wil- 
n the party embarks on a Canadian Pacific steamboat on which they 

■Braveyse Lakes Superior and Huron to Port McNicoU when» a short 
trip Toronto en^ the journey. > 

mrie the trip is under the leadership of Professor Sinclair Laird 
Lt,ta;Hy,no means confined to travellers who bdong to the teaching pro- 
f®pV» md in foiTMT years a large proportion has been conmoè^ of 
neonTs dra'wn from mdustriaL business and munkipM circles who lifwim 
th increase in this pleasant and unique manner tibwir aKamiatan» iritii. 

toe 83E. Ijgmtry. ' ' 

r. 
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Daily Fashion Hint 

AUTHENTIC FROCKS FROM 
PARIS 

The cape frock is still to be reck- 
oned among the most charming fash- 
ions of the season, for it is youthful 
and lends itself to varied treatment. 
The first dress pictured may be carried 

■ out in plaid and plain crêpe, in damask 
of contrasting pattern and color, or 
any of the smart cotton materials. 
The lining of the cape corresponds 
with the trimming on the front of the 
dress. Medium size requires yards 
40-inch plain and \% yard 40-inch 
plaid material. 

Smartly trimmed with buttons is the 
second frodc, which is ideal for crêpe, 
crêpe-satin, or the fine Jwills. The 
two-piece circular cape is* included in 
the neck and shoulder seams, being 
stitched to the back of the dress. Turiv 
back cuffs finish the long sleeves. At 
the front the model is laid in plaits 
over the inserted sections. Medium 
size requires 4% yards 36-inch material, 

t First Model : Pictorial Review Print- 
ed Pattern No. 3219. Sizes, 14 to 18 
years and 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 

, ^5 cents. < 
[ Second Model : Printed Pattern No. 
I 3190. Sizes, 14 to 18 years and 34 to 
^ inches bust. Price. 45 cents. ^ li 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO .. 

Students from this school cap- 
tured premier honors for all Can- 
ada on the May, 1925, Civil Ser- 
vice Examinations, by taking the 
lirst place on Grade one, Grade 
two, Bilingual, Promotion, etc., 
and 35 successful candidates. 

. These records speak for them- 
selves, and, moreover, emphasize 
a superior school. You may veri- 
fy them by consulting the official 
list. 

Send for circular, giving full 
particulars about our course. 

D. B. HENRY, President. 
196 Sparks St. 

BREAD 
IS yOUB BEST FOOD 

Eat Robertson’s 
HOME MADE BREAD 

eSAHAIiI BBEAS FBIDAY 

OBDEB TOtTB PIES AND CAEEt 

FBOM 

Robertson’s Bakery 
Alexandria, Ont- 

MONMENTS ' 
Large Stock of Monuments in 

All the Best Grades and , 
. liarbles. > 

GET OUR PRICES / 

mmm ceiNiTE WORKS 
G. E. OUV^DL, Froprletoi. / 

Of Interest to Women 
NEW WAYS WITH EGGS 

A Whlesome Salad 
Being rather different from the ordinary everj-- 

day ways of cooking eggs, these may be new to 
some.' They are excellent for various meals and not 
too expensive. • , 

Pile up some carefully prepared salad vegeta- 
bles in the centre of a dish—one vegetalile only 
may be used, or a mixture ; finely shredded lettuce 
with cress, tomato, and^ pieces of cooked potato go 
ITOII together, or lettuce alone might be used. Add 
salad dre.ssing either in layers with the vegetables, 
or .serve it separately. 

Have as many hard-boiled eggs as may be re- 
quired. When cold, take off shells-, halve them 
lengthwise, sprinkle with salt, pepper, cayenne, and 
a few drops vinegar and salad oil. Arrange the 
eggs round the salad, dust with powdered parsley, 
and serve. 
An Excellent Dish 

Make a paste with loz. butter, loz. flour, 1 
gill milk, a little very finely chopped cooked ham, 
chicken, or tongue ; salt, pepper, eayenne, and, if 
desired, a few grains of nutmeg. The paste is 
made by first melting the butter, adding the flour, 
and when mixed adding the milk. Stir the paste 
over the stove until it is thick and leaves the .sides 
of the pan clean, add seasoning aiijd ham ; turn 
out to cool. Have four, or five eggs boiled hard 

practical handle on the side, can easily be carried 
by its trig owner, it can be put ofi the rack in a rail- 
way carriage, and kept under a table or chair in 
the bedroom, and even in a very small two-seater 
it can easily he stowed away with no inconvenience 
to anyone. Tiie week-end girl can now liave a hat 
suitable for all occasions, and as a perfect “nest” 
of small hats can, be packed one inside the other, 
she can iiroduee <ji charming variety witli all the 
skill of a professional conjurer. Almost every 
woman travelling in Europe this season is possessed 
of one, usually her name and address is printed 
in large white letters across the front. To see a 
truck-load of luggage at any of the Targe contin- 
ental stations, with its. load of hat bxes, one would 
imagine that they contained the musical instru- 
ments of a large band of “drummers”, who were 
“on tour.” One of the standard jokes of a few years 
age was the harassed husband’s objection to his 
wife’s hat box, and even in the dar's of our grand- 
mothers a large round bonnet box was part of a 
lady’s travelling outfit. 

A NEW CURTAIN IDEA 

Theatrical Gauze • 
One of the most attractive, practical, and at the 

same' time artistic materials for curtains hs been 
discovered in theatrical gauze. As its name im- 
plies, it -is filmy, allowing the light to filter clearly 

and peeled;' dîvFdV the“pa^te^‘^four"or^five" flour through the meshes of the loosely woven fabric 
the hands and flatten a piece of the paste, mould a screen that does not absorb and 
it round an egg; do the others in the same way.! sunlight, as rs so often the case 
Brush Yith egg, roll in fine crumbs,, then frv in many popular curtain stuffs. 
smoking hot fat; therèi.should be sufficient to cover 
the eggs; when a pale brown, drain. Serve hot on 
dish with paper, garnish with fried jiarsley. This is 
one of these handy dishes that mipilit be made . early 
in the day and fried just before using. A sauce 
such as tomato, curry or brown may be served 
round the eggs Or in a sauee-lioat. The paste is 
good made with stock or gravj'Tn place of milk and 
any kind of cooked meat may be used. It is a first- 
rate picnic dish. 
Sauvory Eggs with Cheese 

Break three eggs into a pan in which 2oz. of 
butter has been slightly melted, add 1-4 teacup 
milk, also salt and pepper; beat the mixture with 
a whisk unti^the eggs are beginning to set, take 
from the stovg and whisk a little longer; a little 
finely chopped parsley may.be added at this *tage. 
Turn, the mixture on to a hot -dish, sprinkle with 
grated Parmesan cheese or ordinary cheese—if' the 
latter it must be fine—garnish with t^angles of 
crisp toast. Tomato sauce or gravy may be added 
instead of milk if a more sat^oury dish is desired. 
Baked Eggs ; 

There are many ways, this has the addition of 
baeon'whicli makes it savoury. Spread a fireproof 
dish with butter, break carefully on to it as many 
eggs as may be required, taking care'not to break 
the yolks. Sprinkle with salt and pèpper and bake 

These gauze curtains do not show dust easily. 
They have many possibilities of treatmeift, as the 
texture of the weaves lends itself to innumerable 
modes of decoratio.n Its loosely woven threads 
are easily drawn, and' therefore any hemstitched 
border is quickly accomplished. This, to be effec- 
tive, however should be done with broad spaces, 
and with coarse thread of the .same shade, or of a 
contrasting colour to harmonise with the general 
.scheme of decoration. If no contrast is desired 
the threads drawn from the fabric can be sueeess- 
fullj'. used. 
Cut by a Drawn Thread 

All curtains .should be cut by a drawn thread, 
or they will not hang straight after washing. There 
is a considerable amount of dressing in the gauze, 
which is retained even after a first ■washing, and 
gives it sufficient body to hang well' without stiff- 
ness. If desired,, a little thin starch water may be 
used ; but personally I never use starch in curtains, 
as I prefer them to hang gracefully, rather than 
present a stiff barrier in- the win^O'w. 

To revert to suggestions for treatment in de- 
sign and finish, perhaps the simplest and quickest 
is to^ run a two inch hem down the front and across 
the bottom, holding it in place with long, alternat- 
ing stitches, in two rows, of he^'vy doubled yarn 
or worsted of two colours, to emphasise the prevail- 
ing tones in the decorative scheme. Long window in oven or frontt of fire till set. 

some ham or bacon finely, cooked till crisp, arrangej satisfactory. 
Meantime shred j ^ large room facing south done in chocolate 

round the eggs, the fat may be poured over. If 
bacon is not used put a little piece of butter on 
each egè when cooked. 
Eggs in Rings. , 

Cut fairly thick slices of bread with-, a round 
cutter about 3 incjies in diameter, cut out, the cen- 
tres with a smaller cutter, leaving a hole that will 
take in^an egg.Fry the bread in hot fat till brown 
and crisp. Arrange the rotinds on a bjittefed fire- 
proof dish, drop an egg carefully inl^ each, sprin- 
kle with salt and pepper and bake till set. When 
almost set put a little cream or a piece of butter on 
each and continue the cooking. Sprinkle with fine- 
lyehopped parsley. Bits of tomato may be cooked 
on the dish with eggs, it is also good with strips 
of ham or bacon that have been grilled or baked. 
Eggs in Jelly 

A 21b tin of tomatoes, loz. gelatine, 1 teaspoon- 
ful salt, 1-2 teaspoonful pepercorns, 1-2 lemon, -2 
whites and shells. Strain. the liquid from the to- 
matoes, but. do not rub the pulp through the strain- 
er. It makes the jelly difficult to clear. Use it 
for soup. Measure the liquid and make it up to 
one pint with water. Put the ttomato liquid, gela- 
ttine, seasoning, rind of lemon of lemon thinly par- 
ed, juice whites and shells crushed into a lined 
pan; whisk it over the stove till it is almost boiling, 
then take out the whisk and let tlie jelly- boil irp two 
Or three times. Simmer for a ïerv minutes. Pour 
two or three times through a scalded cloth—dou- 
ble cheese cloth or an ordinary clean dish torvel 
vTll serve the purpose—or a flannel hag. When 
pouring the jelly through a second and third time 

In Case of Shrinkage 
The selvedgfe of the gauze sliould not be cut 

off, as it prevents the fabric from stretching out 
of shape, and helps to retain an even length in all 
the curtains. In case f shrinkage, it is always well 
to turn the heading in double at the top and seiv by 
hand, so that they Can easily be let down if neces- 
sary. ■ Jn fact handwork should be used exclusive- 
ly. in this material, as the texture does not run well 
through a machine. 

Motifs cut from cretonne or silk, such as flow- 
er baskets, birds and conventional figures, are easi- 
ly appliqued in buttonhole stitch and lend attractive 
colour to the decoration as the light shines through 
the brilliant dj'es of the designs. G.B.H. 
 0  

HINTS FOR HOT WEATHER 

How to keep cool in hot weather is a much 
harder problem than how to keep warm in cold 
weather. No one thought a while ago that ive were 
likelj' to have any hot weather problems this sum- 
mer, but the weatherman has sprung a surprise 
on us. ' 

A writer in Hygeia for July says that one of 
the best rules for hot weather is to “ keep cool about 
it.'” Talking and fretting about it don’t help you to 
keep cool. A sponge or a shower bath vdll help 
some, if yoi| have leisure and convenience for it 
but if you have to hurry through with it you’ll not 
be appreciably cooler. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
, LICENSED AUOTIONEEB 

O COUNTY OF QLENGABEY 

Q It you intend having a sale, 
.# the tUng for you to do is to get 

in touch with me. I can give you 
bettei service at a better price. 
For referencee see anyone for 
whom I have conducted a sale. V 

ALBXANDBIA, ONT. O 
2 6tf. ■ ♦ 

-Don’t sit in close rooms if you can help it. If 
,1 i - i-n 1 j nothing better than an electric fan it will pro- o not wait till d has all drained ; go ahead while, evaporation of perspiration and that is na- 
i IS s I running through the cloth. A second t]mo| ture’s way of reducing the heat of the bodv. Better 
wi l probably be enough, as at tins stage there is a; than any electric fan, is'a breeze: Don’t be afraid 
.filter of the egg shells, et^ It must be allowed to,Uf a draft. No draft will do von any harm, nn- 
drain without pressure. Colouring, such as green kss it cools you too .rapidlv. The onlv thing to 
or carmine, ,iust a few drops,_ is added when the! a,.«id about drafts is a chill.' Short of that voifare 
jelly is strained. This jelly may he used tor all; safe and wholesome. 
sorts of dishes-chopped when firm it is used as a| Cut down on eating, unless you have to. eat 
,-a rush for cold tongue, etc. ; chopped finely it j all you can to keep fit for work. Beware of over 
may be put througli a large plain pipe to decora!c| exertion. The health is already taxed by the heat, 
a CO d dish, it ma.v also be cut in blocks or other YIeware of exposure to'the direct rays of the sun, 

1'or eggs m jelly Yf you notice the slightest symptom of dizziness. shape.s and used as a decoration. 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
A number of good dwelling housee in 

Alexandria for sale at prices ranging 
■ from $750.00 to $4200.00. Those inter- 
ested should apply to 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, 

Eochelaga Bank Bldg. 
fT-tf Alexandria, Ontario. 

• £ ’ ^ 1 n • • V 1 ^ * i J'TU IlUllLtt Lilt? bllgil 

«r® P®®PI« ^^® more susceptible to heat cold vatci, do not dry them, set the half ot a hard- a|<|»oplexy than others, and you mav be one of them, 
boiled egg m each cut side up filled the mould witlp Dizziness is one of the first svmptoms. Seek the 
jelly, whmli should be cold but not set, sprinkle witlij shade at once and sponge off wtih cold water. Iti 

"'“■®‘^ded lettuce: is not as rapid in its action as alcohol but is much 
and place a thin slice ot, cooked tongue or ham on; safer, and more acces.sible. 
top. M-hen sc't dip for a second m hot water, turn. Wn,,,.   rm,. 
out on dish, garnish with Salad 

Wear the minimum of clothirig,. The ladies 
... - . ! have it all over the men in sensible dressing fori 

 ' MacKirdy.; hot weather. In the tropics most men who are not! 
® ! natives and acclaimed, wear a two-piece suit ofi 

HAT BOXES A LA MODE j open-weave linen, without any underclothing. Palm! 
 * I beach only approximates it in coolness and eom-i 

In a Two-Seater. I fort. Drink plenty of water, flavored or not, so 
Shingled and bobbed hair cyith the necessa!ry| long as it i.sn’t doped. It promotes free perspir- 

small smart hat, has created quite a new fashion! ation. which ensures again.st fever temperature, 
ill hat boxes. Gone are the days' of the huge un-i If jio.ssible keep the mind occupied if only with 
wieldly square box, constructed tp bold (if requir-| an interesting bonk or game. There’s nothing 
ed) twontj' hats. No ordiilary guest-room could; more likely to overheat you than thinking of the 
hold it, and even its much smaller sister of a similar| discomfort and possible danger of it. With any- 
make-was always a nuisance and difficulty whenl thing like reasonable precautions there is praeti- 
visiting and travelling. Now the small black sliinyj cally no danger in hot weather, if o.nly one keeps 
round box, lined with a gay patterned chintz with cool in mind and temper. 

My Friend 
Blandon 

By RALPH HAMILTON 

(Copyright. 1918« Western Newepaper Uaioa.) 

I had missed young Percy Blandon 
in social drcles where he had been 
considered an ornament and always 
was a favorite. He was an impulsive, 
bright spirited young fellow; his father 
had left him quite a fortune and. he 
was generous and in love with life. 

I had been a close friend of his fa- 
ther and Percy and I had always had 
a %Tist liking one for the other. He 
had sought my advice and counsel In 
the management of his father’s estate. 
That had brought him to my house sev- 
eral times, and on one of these occa- 
sions my daughter, Laura, introduced 
him to Elita Sprague, who happened 
to be making us a visit. When first 
I noticed the two together I reflected 
that I had never seen a couple so 
entirely harmonious in temperament 
and tastes. I am no matchmaker, but 
I viewed with pleasure the indication 
that this meeting had developed a 
case of mutual love at first sight. 

“Engaged?” I hinted to Laura a few 
days after Elita had returned home. 

“Not exactly,” she smiled back, “but 
such devotion can only lead to that. If 
I were not a confirmed old maid their 
sweet, natural boy and girl love would 
'make me sentimental.” 

Later I learned that Percy had been 
twice in a week to the dty to see 
Elita. My daughter kept up a regular 
correspondence with Elita and told me 
that there would surely be a wedding 
before the year was 'over. Everythng’ 
seemed progressing happily and harmo- 
nlousli' with .Percy. He was nut a very 
busy man, for air he had to do was 
to collect the revenues and see to the 
care of a long list of property. He 
had an office over the bank. One day, 
entering the same, I was surprised and 
as well Interested to observe a young 
woman seated at a typewriter ani| tak- 
ing down dictation from Percy. 

He immediately introduced her as 
Mis^ Cydaria Bird, and when we left 
the office together explained' that sh^ 
had been seeking employment, had; 
chanced into the office inquiring for 
the same. I viewed him keenly as he 
referred to her. I traced admiration,, 
for Miss Bird was a dark eyed, flash- 
ing beauty of the full brunette type. 
I saw that she had impressed him. 
From what he told me she was an or- 
phan, very close to desti^tion when 
he employed her, and I feared for the 
gentler infl^uence of Elita as I realized 
a strange magnetism in the stenog- 
rapher and the fact that already she 
had strongly attracted her impressible 
young employer. 

I was uneasy at the time. Within 
a week I was anxiOTis, disturbed. I 
made It a point to call often at Percy*» 
office, for I noted that day by day this 
new charmer had more and more at- 
tracted and ench^ned him. My daugh- 
ter told me that a letter she received 
from Elita in the city was somewhat 
gloomy. She had missed the usual 
weekly visit of Percy. I grieved for 
the trustful young girl as, during sev- 
eral calls at the office I discovered that 
Percy seemed perfectly infatuated 
with the slrenllke Cydaria. 

She was that, and in her face I read 
a something that led me to believe she 
was an adventuress. And yet—there 
was a certain expression to her glance 
at times innocently appealing it seem- 
ed, almost wistful and tender when 
she was near Percy. I did not won- 
der at this, for he was a man who 
would attract and interest any woman 
with his courteous, manly ways. 

One day I called to find Percy ab- 
sent Miss Bird sat staring at a 
small locket which bore a miniature of 
Elita. I recognized It at once as one 
worn by Percy. She extended It to- 
wards me with the words : “I found 
this under Mr. Blandon’s desk. Do you 
know if that Is the portrait of some 
relative?” 

She grew very pale as I informed 
her that It was Elita Sprague, to whom 
he was all but engaged. I noted m 
spasm of pain cross her face. Then 
she was marble. 

“A beautiful face,” she murmured, 
and that was all. I fancied a tear 
fell upon the locket. Then her face 
hardened. ^ 

It was just a week after that whe» 
I was a party to a strange, almost » 
thrilling circumstance. I entered the 
office to find Percy and Cydaria con- 
fronting one another, he white with 
stormy rage; she cod, but trembling. 
I caught the words from her lips : 
“You only fancy you love me, and I am 
undeserving even of yôur respect. 
This will answer you,” and she re- 
vealed an envelope. “When I am gone 
you will thank me, bless me for re- 
fusing to encourage an impetijous boy- 
ish fancy. Go back to the noble girl 
who loves you and is mourning for 
your absence.” 

As she left the room I caught sight 
of her face. It revealed undoubted lov# 
for my friend, sacrifice, heart break. 
She was gone and we never saw her 
again and Percy speedily forgot her. 
The envelope bore the story of her 
life—adventuress, forger, once a state 
prisoner. In the city, at her darkest 
hour of need Elita Sprague had come 
across her, had provided the means to 
start her at an honest work. The re- 
sponsive heart of Cydaria Bird had 
been touched. She had learned to love 
Percy Blandon, but when the crucial 
moment came she revealed heraelf In 
alf her unworthiness and drove him 
back to the real love of his soul. 

Farming in the Dark? 
What does your farm cost you ? 
What does your farm pay you? 
What is your farm ■worth ? 
How much do you owe ? ■ 

By using our Farmer’s Account Book you 
can find an answer to these questions. Ask 
for a copy. , 

The noyai Bank 
of Canada 

Succursale - ALEXANDRIA - Branch ~ 
G**’*nt • O. Luckhardt - Manager 408 

Wind Storm insurance 
WE call them cyclones, tornadoes, hurricanes, 

gales or just high winds. Call them what 
you will—they all blow away good money 

when the time comes to pay the repair bill. The 
cost of Windstorm Insurance is surprisingly low— 
a phone call will bring a quotation on your property. 

25-4c. 

Phone 33 
MORRIS BROS , 

Alexandria, Ont. 
g n r. ra n ra noopoj. 

*^^^i3’BOBoeaoeooeo^CMKX3Ooeeo09Mooo4soa 

A FEW, STEPS 
To the phone are better tTian tiring your- 
.selt out these hot days on a personal shop- 
ping tour. Ring 25, name your gro- 
cery needs and they’ll be at your back 
door in a jifty. 

Leave your order now for your Cherries and 
other preserving fruits as they come in season. 
Cherries are a^ their best at present. 

Another barrel of our High Grade Coffee in 
stoek, also Black and.Japah Teas. Coffee fresh- 
ly ground as you want it. ' 

JOHN BOYLE 
Telephone 25 

Japan has been added to the coun- 
tries using motion pictures for eduea- 
tiona! run>««s. .. _    

The Home T^aper 
Is one of the factors that is con- 
stantly working 'for the develop- 
ment of the community. 
It is spreading the County’s name 
abroad : widening its influence ; 
working for co-operation, good 
will and development. 
The Home Paper has therefore 
the same right as other industries 
to look for the support and pat- 
ronage of those who” are advocat- 
ing a “Bny-at-Home” policy. 
One way that this can be given is 
by giving “the Home Paper” 
your orders for Job Printing. 
The Glengarry News has a well 
equipped Job Printing Depart- 
ment. We do printing well, and 
at reasonable rates. 

YOUR PATRONAGE WILL BE 
APPRECIATED 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
84SO<3'gO««>BOC:OMOOOOOBgOBOe»OOBOe500i 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. Jas. A. Burton who was visiting 
in Chesterville, has reti^rned to town. 
' Mr. Merrill Anderson is holidaying 
at his home here. , 

Messrs. A. J. MeEwen, P. B. i e 
neuve, Dr. J. H. Munro, S. P. Cameron 
and T. W. Munro were in Alexandria 
on Saturday. 

Mrs* P. F. McEwen is the guest of 
Montreal friends this week. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre, Ottawa, was 
a week end guest of her mother, Mrs. 
n. A. McIntyre. 

Miss Florence Cluff B.K, of Mont- 
real, was in town this week the guest 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Boyd. 

Mr. W. Guindon has treated the ex- 
terior of his residence to a coat of 
iron. Thus improvements continue. 

Our football team defeated Dunve 
gan here on Monday evening by a 
score of 2—0. Shake boys. 

Mr. Sheldon Wightman of Ottawa 
who is visiting in Lancaster, was here 
here over the week end with his aunt 
Mrs. P. H. Kippeu. 

Migs Margaret Jamieson is holiday- 
ing with friends at Hawkesbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Grandmaiscrti; 
Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cas 
selman, of Perth, were week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H, Tracey. 
' Arrangements have made to have 
the members of the Horticultural So' 
ciety and friends visit the ExperimeU' 
tal Farm at Ottawa on Friday, 6th 
August. 

Reeve Winter is now on holidays, 
He is spending a few days at his old 
home, Ormstown, Que. 

Mrs. Dunlop and daughter are visit 
ing the former’s sister, Mrs. H. A, 
Christie. 

Mrs. Hughes and children of Ed- 
monton, are guests of her sister,Mrs. 
A. W. McEwen, St. Elmo. 

Mrs. Chester McLean of Winnipeg, 
was in town on Wednesday, spending 
the day with Mrs. Lome McLean. 

Members of the Horticultural So- 
ciety who purpose securing Dutch 
Bulbs must have their orders in by 
August 16th. 

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held on Saturday, 
31st July; Mrs. J. P. McNaugliton will 
speak on Putting into Life all that 
make Life worth while”. Members 
are requested to bring any old or 
tique articles of dress, furniture or 
labor saving device which they may 
possess. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Dwyer spent 
Sunday at his old home at Thurso, Que. 

In the list of successful candidates 
at the recent Entrance Examination, 
Maxville Centre—the name of Master 
Donald McNaughton was in advertent- 
ly oinitted. The young man in ques- 
tion has received his certificate. 

Miss Viola McNaughton of the staf^ / 
of the Bank -of Nova Scotia, Ottawa,^ 
who was holidaying at her home. Not 
field Farm, returned to the Capital, 
on Thursday. 

Rev. Wm. Aird and Mrs. Aird have 
as their guests, his sister, '^rs. A. 
Scott and son of Peterborough, Ont. 

After a pleasant holiday with Bos 
ton relatives, Mrg. Thomas Johnstone 
and Master Robert Johnstone returned 
home on Wednseday. Messrs. T^homas 
and Ian Johnstone arrived from the 
T.M.C.A. Camp on Lake Deschene on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Art Allin who was called to 
Vernon, some weeks ago, owing to the 
gérions illness of his father, hag re- 
turned to town and resumed his dut- 
ies as Manager -of the Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale. We are glad to 
know that his father is improved. 

Dr. A. T. and Mrs. Morrow were in 
Ottawa on Monday, when their son, 
Hamilton underwent an operation for 
appendicitis in the Civic Hospital. We 
are glad td know that he is making a 
good recovery. 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson who spent the 
past month with her sister, Mrs. Don- 
aldson of Trenton, returned home Mon- 
day morning. She was accompanied 
by Miss Marie Maybee, of Frankford, 
who will visit here for a short time. 

I On Tuesday afternoon, Itrs. Jas. D. 
Grant accompanied by her daughter, 
Miss Marjorie, left for ■ Darmouth, N. 
S., where she purposes spending 
couple of months at her old home. 

Chaplain, and Rev. A. G. McMillan 
B.A. 

In a logical and interesting manner. 
Dr. MacLeod spoke on the text “Stand 
fast in the liberty wherewith Christ 
hath made you full, and be not again 
entangled in tlie yoke og bondage.” 

Ho discugsed the principles of liberty 
enjoined by the Apostle Paul, aswell 
as those of a civil and religious char- 
acter which we enjoy to-day. And he 
made a strong appeal to the members 
of the Order to stand true to those 
high ideals for which Orangeism was 
founded, and in the practise of which 
it can aecomplisli great things in the 
future. 

During the Offertory, Miss Muriel 
McLeod rendered “Fear Not O Is 
rael”, in splendid voice. 

Upon their return to the lodge room 
vote of thanks to the Pastor, Ses- 

sion and Choir of the' Church was 
adopted. 

Bro. D. J. Grant, W. M-, 1063, was 
in charge.. 

MOOSE CREEK 

DANIELS—PERKINS 
Tlie Baptist Church was the scene 

of a very pretty event on Tuesday af- 
ternoon, 20th ingt., when Rev. W. Aird 
officiated at the marriage of Alfred 
Daniels, son of Alfred Daniels Esq,, 
and the late Mrs.,Daniels of this place, 
.and Alma, daughter of Mr. A,\m. Per- 
kins and the late Mrs. Perkins. The 
sa<^ed edifice was appropriately de 
corated for the occasion ai\d a large^ 
number of friends witnessed the tying 
of the nuptial knot. 

The bride, who was given away by 
Mr. John Tibbins waa attended by 
Miss Hattie Daniels, sister of the 
groom, while Mr. Carol Daniels, bro- 
ther of the groom was bestman. Upon 
the entry of the bridal party, the 
Wedding March was played by Misg 
Edith McDougall. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony lunch was served at 
the home of the groom after which the 
happy couple left by the evening train 
for Ottawa,' amid the proverbial show- 
er of confetti and rice and the good 
wishes of the many, friends of the 
bride and groom, whp .join in extend- 
ing to them cordial congratulations. 
Upon their return Mr. and Mrs. Daniels 
w'ill take up residence on Mechanic 
St. West.' ' 

MR. WILLIAM BUCHANAN 
In the death of Mr. William Buch- 

anan who passed away early Tuesday 
morning, July 13th, at the age of 52 
years, Moose Creek and vicinity loses 
one of its highly esteemed citizens, a 
man who was held in the highest 
esteem by the community generally, 
The late Mf. Buchanan was the son of 
thf late Mr. Archibald Buchanan. He 
was a kiud husband, a loving father, 
and good neighbor and was ready at 
all times to lend a helping hand in 
time of need. Though but ill a week 
and everything that loving hands and 
medical skill could do was done, all 
proved of no avail, God claiming him 
for His own. Mr. Buchanan leaves to 
mourn his loss his wife, formerly Sarah 
Dewar, one daughter* Mary and one 
son, Archie, also one sister, (Mary) 
Mrs. Suick of New York and a brother 
John A. Buchanan of this place. 

The funeral which was very largely 
attended took, place Thursday after- 
noon, 15th inst., from his late resid- 
ence, service being held in the Presby 
terian Church, conducted by his pastor, 
Rev. Dr. McLean, interment being 
made in the Sixth Cemetery when a 
very impressive service was held at the 
grave by the Order of Oddfollowg. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. Burns 
Stewart, James Blair, Edward Blair, 
J. A. McRae, E. Blair and Alex. Be- 

The many beautiful floral tributes 
included wreaths, from The Family, the 
Oddfellows, brother John A. and Alice; 
Sheaf, Mrs. Suick; Sprays, Miss M, 
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrg. McGillivray; 
Cut Flowers, Mrs. Cordrey and fam- 
ily, Montreal. 

Cards of sympathy were received 
from the Lddies’ Aid Society and the 
Women’s Institute, 

To the sorrowing ones, the heart- 

TO LAY CORNER STONE 
Thursday, July 29th,- promises to be 

a red letter day in the history of the 
United Church, Maxvlile, for on that 
date, the corner stone of their new 
Church, now in course of erection, will 
be laid, with the solemn ceremonial ob- 
served. upon such occasion. 

Rev. D. N. McLaughlin, D. D., Gen- 
eral Secretary, Social Service Dept.; 
will officiate and will be assisted by 
geveral prominent gentlemen. 

The opening ceremony will be at 2 
p.m. 

Following the laying of the stone, 
supper will -be served by the ladies of 
the church. And the day’s proceed- 
ings will be concluded by the presen- 
tation of a first class programme at 
8 p.m. at the Agricultural Grounds. 

ORANGE SERVICE 
A congregation that completely fill- 

ed the Presbyterian Church was in at- 
tendance at the Orange service held On 
Sunday afternoon. 

There wag a large turnout of mem- 
bers both of the L.OX. and L. O.B.A., 
several attending from Cornwall, and 
ot^er surrounding lodges. 

Rev. P. A. MacLeod D.D., Past Grand 
Chaplain of Nova Scotia, preached, 
being assisted by Rev. Dr. McLean of 
Moose Creek, Rev, W. Aird, County 

felt sympathy of a large 
friends is offered. 

circle of 

APPLE HILL 

MR. JOHN ‘J.CAMERON 
Ag announced in last week’s News, 

one of the most highly respected resid- 
ents of this district, in the person of 
John J. Cameron, passed away at his 
home, St. Elmo East, on Tuesday, the; 
13th inst., in his 79th year, after a 
lingering illness. 

The deceased, who was a son of the 
late James Cameron, and his wife, 
Sara McRae, was born on ' the farm 
where he lived all his days, he be- 
ing the last of a family of eight child- 
ren. 

. He was married twice, his first wife 
being Isabel, daugktqar '>çi the late 
Hugh Christie, 17th Con. She passed 
away many years ago. His second wife 
was Jessie Campbell, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell of 
Athol. She predeceased him in 1923. 
Of his .own family there are left to 
mourn the loss of a loved father, five^ 
sons and two daughters, John A., Hugh; 
Ernest and Isabel, St. Elmo; Dan in 
Montreal, Edward, Maxville and Mrs. 
.Alex. McGïé^r, Sandringhlam. Anf 
other son James died some ye^rs ago. 
To those who mourn sincere sympathy 
goes out. 

The late Mr. Cameron was held in 
the rigbest esteem by all classes in 
the community. For years, he held 
the office of Elder in Gordon Presby- 
terian Church, St. Elmo. He was an 
Honorary Director of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society and was unspar- 
ing in his support, both in time and 
means—of any and every worthy cause. 
Of him it can truly be said) that he 
was a “man” \ 

The funeral to Gordon Church, on 
Thursday afternoon, wa^ very largely 
attend.ed, hundreds being present to 
pay their last sad tribute of respect 
to the memory of one beloved in life 
and mourned in death. Rev. Mr. Me- 
Callum, Pastor of the deceased, con- 
ducted the funeral, speaking from the 
text “In the morning it flourisheth. 
In the evening it passeth away.” 

The pallbearters "were his five sons 
and -hig son-in-law, Mr. Alex. McGre- 
gors Interment was made in St. Elmo 
Cemetery. - 

URQUHART—PERRY 
Many friends in this section will.be 

interested in the announcement of the 
marriage of Miss Elsie Maude Perry, 
R.N., daughter of Mr. Byron G. Perry, 
of Cardinal, Ont., to Mr. Gillie Urqu- 
hart, son of Mr. A. A. Urquhart, o(f 
Maxville, Ont., news of which event 
reached Maxville friends last' ' week. 
The wedding took place on June 19th 
at Woodward Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Detroit, Mich., the ceremony 
being; performed by the Rev. Wm. B. 
Garetz. The witnesses were Miss 
Luella Harper, R. N., a graduate of 
the Cornwall General Hospital Train 
ing School for Nurses, now of the 
Herman Keifer Hospital, Detroit, and 
Mr R. MacDonald, of Detroit. The 
bride,, who is also a graduate of the 
Cornwall General Hospital Training 
School for Nurses has been on the 
staff of the Herman Keifer Hospital, 
Detroit, for gome time. The bride 
■wore a suit of stone blue, with hat 
and shoes to match, and carried a 
large bouquet of pink and white roses 
and lily-of-the-valley. The young cou- 
ple have the good wishes of many 
friends throughout this section. They 
will reside in Detroit. 

Lamberts Hair Tonic is free from 
all coloring matter. You can get it 
now at McLetster’s Drug Store, in 
50c bottles. 

Miss Myrtle Neville is visiting Mont- 
real friends. 

Mr. Archie Urquhart of Montreal 
is visiting his aunts, Mrs. A. L. Mc- 
Dermid and Mrs. John A. McKinnon. 

Mr. bud Mrs. Eugene Fortier and 
family of Williamstown, Sundayed at 
Mr. Andrew Dancause’s. 

Mr. Dan Mulhern of Alexandria, was 
.avisitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McDonald 
spent Sui’iday with friends in St. An- 
drew’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Grant and 
sons, Bernard and Wallace called on 
Glen Robertson friends on Sunday. 

Mr. R. W. McDonald, Chelsea, Que- 
spent the Wieek end at his home here. 

Miss Alice Filion spent the early 
part of the week with her sister, M,rs. 
Albert Dancause 

Mr. Geo, V. McDonald, Oxford Mills, 
recently spent a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Angus Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. Owen R. McDonald of Montreal, 
•is the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. McDonald. 

Mr.’ John Archie McDonald, Mrs. D. 
H. McDonald and the Misses Mary 
Catherine and Hilda McDonald visited 
Cornwall friends on Wednesday. 

Miss Lillian Lalonde of Montreal, is 
spending a week’s holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Mrs. Joseph Lafave and daughter, 
Eva, spent a few days this week at 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre. 

Mrs. George Cregreen of Toronto, is 
visiting her parents* Mr. ànd Mrs. L. 
A. McLaren. 

Mrs. Flora Tobin spent a few days 
with her cousin, Miss Bell 8. McDonald, 
Dalhoneie Station. 

Mrs. Wm. McCallum had as her guest 
last week, Miss Mary McMillan of 
Lunenburg. She also had with her on 
Wednesday, her sister, ' Miss Margaret 
McMillaii of Montreal. 

Rev. J. M. Foley had as his guest 
on Monday last, Rev. Corbet McRae of 
Lancaster and on the following day. 
Revs. D. A. Campbell, St.'Raphaels and 
Father Jackman. 

Miss Bell S. McDonald, Dalhousie 
Statioîi, and her cousin, Mr. Dan Mc- 
Donald, Duluth, Minn., spent Thurs- 
day last with Mrs. Flora Tobin. 

After holidaying for a few days in 
Avonmore, Miss Eileen McIntyre re- 
turned home on Saturday. 

Mrs. John D. McIntosh and son, 
Douglas of Kingston, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. P. R. Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and 
son Lynden also Mrs. ^John Coleman 
called on Avonmore friends on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCuaig and 
little daughter, Lois, left on Tuesday 
to spend two weeks’ holidays in Mont- 
real and Quebec. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grant of the 
Metropolis are visiting his mother, 
Mrs. James D. Grant. 

Mrs. James Lincoln and two child- 
ren after spending the past few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, James 
Neville, returned to Montreal on 
Monday. 

' Mr. and Mrs. James McGillis of 
Ha'wkesbury, and • their three sons, 
Messrg. Alex.^ Dan and Ambrose Mc- 
Gillis of Detroit, Mich., were visitors 
at Mr. Archie Chisholm’s on Wednes- 
day last. 

the late Mr. McKinnon was a young 
man of the highest honor and the best 
qualities of citizenship, which made 
him very ;çopular in his community, 
was evidenced by the large number of 
friends and acquaintances present at 
the funeral services. 

Besides his sorrowing parents ho 
leaves to morun his demise three sisters, 
3frs. Sam McDonald, Saskatchewan; 
Mrs. Dan M.acintosh, Harrison’s, Migs 
.Julia, at home and six brothers, Dou- 
gald and Duncan of Grenora, N. D., 
John Angus of Kirkland Lake, Elwell 
of Detroit, George and Lawrence at 
home. 

Spiritual offering were received from 
the following; Sisters of Holy Cross, 
Alexandria, Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Alex- 
andria; Rev. C. F. Gauthier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sandy McKinnon,, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McMillan, Mrs. Alex. McKinnon 
and family; Mrs. Wm. Ritchie; Mrs.] 
Allan McDonell, Superior, Wis., Mrs. 
A. D. McMillan, Mrs. Alex. McDonald,] 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. R. Me-' 
Donald and family, Montreal, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. R. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandy Kennedy, Mrs. Angus John Mac- 
donell and family, Mr. A. J. 
McLean and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. F. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dougal McKinnon, Starkweather, N. 
D., Mr. and Mrs. Dan A. McIntosh, 
St. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mc- 
Donald, Sutherland, Sask., Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh F. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McKinnon, Sister Rob- 
ertftie, Alexander and Miss Annie Mc- 
Kinnon, Mr.'and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, 
Lochiel, Miss M. M. MacDonald, Loeh- 
iel, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McKinnon, 
Mr. Alexander McKinnon, Grenora, N. 
D. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, Mrs. 
John MacDonald, Moose Creek, Mr. 
Alex. D. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
A. .McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Donald and family, 4th Kenyon; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. McCormick, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. McDonald, Detroit, Reta 
and Teresa McKinnon, Starkweather, 
N.D.; Dan Flaro, John Angus McKin- 
non, Julia McKinnon, George McKin- 
non, Laurence McKinnon, Elwell Mc- 
Kinnon, Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald 
aid family, Devil’s Lake, N. D., Mrs. 
Dan A. McDonald aiM family, Hill- 
crest;. Mr. and îJrs. J. Gahan, Monck- 
land Station.. I 

Thursday last from Vancouver, B.C. on 
a visit to his brother, Mr. John A. Mc- 
Kinnon of this section. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan and 
Mr. Maurice Bereier of Greenfield, and 
Mr. McMillan of Toronto, called at* 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Ross 
on Sunday. 

Miss M. E. McDonald of 'the 3rd of 
Lochiel, and Miss McDonald of Mont- 
real, spent the latter part of the week 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. John A. 
McMillan. ^ 

The hot weather prevailing this week 
does not look much like the prophesied 
summerless year. We all live in hope 

of the good old summer time. 
Mr. J. R. McDonell visited Glen Nor 

man and St. Raphaels, on Monday. 
 0—— 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Mr's. Alex. Cameron and Miss Etta 
Cameron were visitors to Ottawa on 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. prenton, Holyoke, 
Mass., are visiting their relatives in 
this locality. 

Miss Inez Benton has as her guest 
this week, Miss P. McCrimmon of Mc- 
CrimmoD’s Corners. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McRae are guests 

in the Grove this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sutherland and Mr. 

Willie Sutherland, of Finch, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. S. McCallum, The Manse, St. 
Elmo, paid the Grove a call the early 
part of the week. 

Congratulations are in order to our 
teacdier, Miss Campbell who sent up 
three pupils for the Entrance Examina- 
tion and all were successful. They are 
the Misses Mary Alice Montgomery 
and Cassie McIntyre and Master Wil- 
fred McDougall. 
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GLEN EOBEETSON 

OEEENFIELD 

ME. J. J. MCKINNON 
The funeral of the late Mr. John 

Joseph McKinnon, son of Mr.. and 
Mrs. Sandy McKinnon, of lot 21-6th 
Con. of Kenyon, whose death occurred 
on the 13th inst., took place on Thurs- 
day, 15th July, to St. Catherine’s 
Cb.urch and Cemetery,- the Rev. C. F. 
Gauthier, Pastor, officiating. That 

Mr. William Whick, Montreal, 
the guest of Mrs. Whick and family 
for a few days 

Mrs T. Browning is spending a few 
days with Cornwall friends. 

' Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonald and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McDonald, of 
Syracuse, N.Y., motored to town last 
week to spend some time here. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. /)sborne, Mr. R. J. 
Smart, Montreal, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson. 

Miss Sadie Robinson is spending a 
few days in Cardinal the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whiltam. 

Congratulations are due Joy Whick, 
a pupil of P.S.S. No. 12 who passed the 
Entrance Examination with honors 
thus keeping rip the good record the 
school has enjoyed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sessenwine and child- 
ren, Miss Mamie Richardson and Miss 
Sadie Bathurst, Montreal, spent Thnrs 
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDon- 
ald and on their return were accompan- 
ied by Mrs. McDonald. 

EOSÂUOND 

Saturday and 
Are Big Bargain 

Monday 
Days at 

Markson’s Big Store 
Always more or less 

SILKS! SILKS! 
I - > • 

SILK CREPES, about 40 inches wide, regular values up to' $3.50, in 
a very wide range of the season’s newest shades—Just to see 
them will convince you that these bargains can only be had at 
Markson’s, Saturday and Monday, only     

Black and White Plaid Silk, suitable for sport wear, just what 
you have been looking for, about 56 inches wide, regular price 
$3.00, Saturday and Monday, only  ■ 

$2.69 
119 

Broadcloths—The balance of our Broadcloths to clear at per yard. 

Fugi Silk, Specially priced—Assorted Colors. 

.39 

Ladies’ Hosiery—Ladies’Silk Stockings. See our assortment of^ Ladies’ Silk 
Stockings in all shades—Specially'priced for Saturday and Monday. 

Mrs. Ann Gallinger is at present the 
guest of Miss Mary MaePhee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald are the 
happy parents of a bright eyeà baby 
girl. 

Mr. James A. McKinnon who had 
been4n the Western States for the past 
thirty-nine years, arrived home on 

Society Brand Clothes 
I ■* “The pleasure is ours’" 

Erankly, we’d rather sell a suit of Society Brand Clothes than any other kind. 
We’ve proved over an(ÿ over again that'the man who chooses a Society Brand Suit 

will stay pleased with it—No other clothes have such an air of smartness, of genuine 
distinction. He who is wearing Society Brand has absolute assurance that his 

Clothes are right and he’s glad we sold them to him. You can see what that means 

for us and why its a real pleasure to sell them. 
\ 

How about a Society Brand Suit ? 

D. E. MARKSON 
Stone Store, - - * - Alexandria, Ont. 

DR. A. W. MACLEOD 
VETEEINASY STJEGEON 

KENYON ST. 'WEST, 

AEEXANDEIA, ONT. 

OFEICE—SECOND DOOE EAST OT 
EEGISTEY OEFICE 

PHONE SOW 

spoBooooooeooe>oogooBo&e>eocxaooooBMC 

The Simpson Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

The Event 
of the 
Season ! 

Commencing Friday, July IB, 1326 
20 per cent, discount 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothii^ig. 
Ladies’ Summer Dresses. 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes. 

Call and see those wonderful bargains. 

R. S. McLEOD 
ALEXANDBIA, ONTAEIO. 
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Mrs. Dent of Toronto, is the guest 
of her son, Donald'at the home of her 
aunt, Miss C. A. Boss. 

Miss Marie Brown and Miss Holleii- 
bSck of Montreal, are spending a week 
with Miss Gretta Robertson and other 
friends in.this vicinity. 

Miss Clarice McIntyre who has been 
convalescing after her recent opera- 
tion at her home, ^King^s Road, has 
returned to h'ër position in Ottawa. 

After spending a couple of weeks 
with Ottawa friends, Miss Jean Mc- 
Cuaig arrived home on Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. M, MacGillivray 
motored to Montreal last Week and 
Mrs. MacGillivray and little son ac- 
companied by Miss Ford continued on 
their journey to spend some weeks at 
their old home at Port Neuf, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Finch, 
ripent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Beckstead. 

Miss Lucy Edwards, of Toronto, is 
spending the holidays with the Misses 
Muriel and Winnifred Clark. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Niekle of King- 
ston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Grant and family. 

Mrs. Lavery. and littlc‘ daughter, 
Doreen are spending a fortnight with 
Ottawa friends. 

Misses Gladys a^d Tena Kier, Miss 
A. B. Mowat, î^essrs. Gordon Keir 
and David McDougall motored to 
Grimsby on Sunday and will be the 
guests of Mrs. J. J. McCsriJum for 
a few days. 

Miss May McMillan and Mr. Allan 
'McMillan of Finch, spent Friday with 
their sister, Mrs. J. W. McIntosh and 
Mr. McIntosh. 

Miss C. McKay and Miss Mary Sen- 
ior spent thë past week with Miss P. H. 
Center. 

Miss Mildred Murray spent the 
jweek end with Miss Jean Craig. 

Miss Etta Smith is spending the 
week with her cousin, Mrs. Robert 
Sheriff, Brockville, apd ineiden!|:aUy 
attending the old boys Reunion at that 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Borthwick and 
Mr. and Mrs. Farrand Hall of Cornwall, 
called on friends here recently. 

Congratulations to Miss Juanita 
Conrpy, Arthur Ross and James Mc- 
Gregor who were successful in passing 
their Entrance Examination. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McKinnon and 
Miss Margaret McIntyre, Avonmore, 
spen,t Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McIntosh, Line Road. 

The Social, Tuesday evening, in aid 
of “St. Ito’s Chapel was a decided suc- 
cess. A large representation from 
the three United Counties were present. 

.There was a good programme of vocal 
and instrumental music. Selections by 
the Alexandria Pipe Band and ïlartin- 
town orchestra enlivened the proceed- 
ings. Speeches by Messrs Sangster 
and Macdonald were listened to with 
interest. At the conclusion of a 
lengthy programme dancing was en- 
joyed until the early morning. The 
refreshment booths, post office and 
fish pond were well patronized and 
all present pronounced it a decided 
success. 

Mrs. Platt of Montreal and Mrs. 
Catsworth of Toronto, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Owen 

Miss Myrtle McGregor of Brantford, 
is spending the holidays with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. Clara McGregor. 

Miss Mabel May of Ottawa is enjoy- 
ing some holidays at her home here. 

Miss Bell Roes of T. R. Craig *s staff, 
is enjoying a couple of weeks holidays. 

Miss Tottie McArthur and Miss Lil- 
lian McArthur of Toronto, are the 
guests of the Misses McMartin at The 
Cottage and Miss Kate McArthur, 
King^g road. 

Miss Hazel Rankin of Cornwall, is 
spending her holidays with her cou- 
sin, Miss Jennie McDermid.- 

The picnic and field day, under the 
auspices of the Hockey Club far ex- 
celled anything o fthe kind which has 
been held in this vi/»inity for some 
time. The day was ideal for such a 
gathering and the large attendance of 
people manifested great interest in 
the splendid programme of sports 
which were carried out. The tug-of- 
war was won by the Martintown team 
who still have possession of the Silver 
Cup. Dancing in the Pavilion in the 
evening was enjoyed by a large assem- 
bly who left early in the morning hop- 
ing to meet at just such another pic- 
nic next season. 

PIONIC^GEOVE 

Miss Bella McLennan is visiting 
Mrs. A. A. McLennan. 

Graham Wightman, Mrs. J. J. Wight- 
man, Mrs. -A. A. and Miss Irene Mc- 
Naughton motored to Montreal,- on 
Friday. 

Mr. Albert McIntosh^ Cornwall, and 
Mr. Clifford McIntyre, Martintown, 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. McNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McIntosh and 
Mrs. James uf Berkley, Cal. and Miss 
Ida Wood of Lancaster, called on’ 
friends here on Sunday. 

Mr. A.A. McLennan paid Montreal 
a business visit on Monday. 

Mrs. J. J. Wightman and Mrs. J. D. 
McGregor were guests on Saturday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Mnnro, Corn- 
wall. 

Messrs. Sandy and Nelson Dunn and 
Miss Gcorgie Dunn, Bainsville, were 
guests of friends here on Friday even- 
ing» 
Mr. and Mrs. Langton Clark and fam- 

ily, Miss Doyle, Miss Eleanor and Mr. 
Gordon Doyle, all of Toronto, motored 
here and are guests of Mr. and Mrg. 
Geo. Sangster. 

Mrs. Margaret Smith of Plattsburg, 
N.T., who spent th^ past eight months 
with her brothers, here, returned to 
her home on Monday. She was accom- 
panied by her daughter Bell wso spent 
the week end here. 

The Women’s Institute will be held 
on Thursday, 29th July, at Mrs. Peter 
McNaughton’s, postponed from July 
22nd, on account of the Presbyterian 
W.M.S. be5ng held at Mrs. Geo. Sang- 
ster ’s. 

Mr. Murdie and Miss Tena MeCuàîg 
visited Dalkeith friends last week and I 
attended the Orange Walk at MeCrim-l 
mon. j 

Mr. and Mrg. J. W. Clark visitedi 
Maxville friends 'on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wightpian, 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Fraser and frimily 
were guests of Sandringham friends 
on Sunday. 

UÂCES COBNEE8 

The farmers in this vicinity have 
started haying. 

Mr. J. D. and Miss Annie McLennan 
spent Saturday at Vankleek Hill. 

Miss McIntosh of St. Elmo, spent 
a few days last week at Mr. D. C. 
McKinnon’s. 

Mr. W. D. ^IcLeod of Bonnie Brier 
and his cousin, Mr. J. O. McLeod of 
Fort Lee, N. J., spent Saturday guests 
of Mr. J. N. McIntosh and Mr. J. D. 
Cameron. 

Miss Nellie Wiltsie of Vankleek Hill 
spent a few days here with her father, 
Mr. A, Wiltsie. 

Mrs. Andrew Fraser was a recent 
guest at Mr. J. D. McLennan’s. 

A numb^ from here attended preach- 
ing at Breadalbane last Sunday even- 
ing. 

Mr. Chas. Vogafi Who was operated 
on for appendicitis in the General Hos- 
pital, Montreal, is doing nicely and is 
expected home soon. 

Miss Jean Denovan< spent Monday 
with Dalkeith friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cameron visited 
Vankleek Hill on Thursday. 

Those who took in the social at 
Breadalbane on Friday evening, re- 
port it the best of the season. 

Mrs. William McLeod and daugMer, 
Miss Ethel, of Dalkeith spent Sunday 
in our midst. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Beryl Mowat B.A., Montreal, 
came home on Saturday and left Mon- 
day on an extended motor trip through 
Western Ontario. 

Miss Short, daughter of Prof. Short 
'of .^Ottawa, and Miss Smith are guests 
at the Manse. 

Dr. and Mrs. Duncanj Falkner of 
Montreal, and hig mother, Mrs. (Dr) 
Falkner wore in town on Sunday. 
Mrs. Donald McCrimmon has returned 
home from Thurso, Que., where she 
'had been the guest of her son, Major 
and Mrs. H. McCrimmon for several 
week.s. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. McArthur of VankleeW 
Hill. 

The Lawn Social held at Mrs. Trayes, 
under the auspices of the Presbyter- 
ian Ladies’ Aid Society, was a great 
success socially and financially. The 
amount realized after paying expenses 
was $250. 

Mrs. Butterworth of Buffalo, N.Y., 
visited last week Miss Luella Dunlop. 

Mrs. E. J. Robinson motored to 
Montreal last wèek to visit her son, 
Mr. John Mowat, a patient in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, having sustained a 
fractured leg in a motorcycle accident 
a few weeks ago. His friends will 
be glad to hear that he will be able 
to leave the hospital shortly. 

Mr. Lewis and his daughter, of 
Montreal, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Daoust. He kindly help- 
ed out with the programme at the re- 
cent lawn social and the members of 
the Ladies Aid take this opportunity 
of thanking him. 

The Presbyterian W.M.S. Auxiliary 
will hold their regular monthly meet- 
ing at the home of Mr. Angus Mc- 
Gregor on the afternoon of Thursday, 
Aug. .'5th, at 2 o’clock. All the ladies 
are cordially invited to attend. 

CUEEY HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Megans, Mont- 
real, were week end guests of the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. Dan Quinn. On 
their return to the city they were ac- 
companied by their daughter, Gertrude. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus F. McDonald 
and family, Alexandria, Misses Cassic 
McDonald, Adele ScuUy and Annie J. 
Quinn, Montreal, .motored down on 
Wednesday last and were guests o^f 
Mr. E. Higgins and Miss Winnifred 
Higgins. 

Miss Annie J. Quinn returned to 
Montreal on Sunday after spending a 
few days with her brother, Mr. Joseph 
Quinn and Mrs. Quinn. 

Mrs. Clara Donnelly,- Miss Edith 
DomiQlly and Master Harry Donnelly, 
Montreal, are guests of Mrs. L. J. Sul- 
livan. ‘ 

Mr. Vince Martin, Mr. Howard Sni- 
der, Mrs. Jerry Martin, Miss Tessie 
Martin and Miss Agnes Quinn had a 
very pleasant motor trip to Morrisburg 
on Sunday. 

Misg Gertrude O’Rielly returned 
from St. Anicet on Sunday accompan- 
ied by her grandmother who intends 
making her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas O’Rielly 

Miss Anna‘ MacGarry, of Perth,' is 
gpending sometime with her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Quinn. 

Mrjÿ. Dan Quinn, the Misses Rose and 
Cecilia Quinn and Mr. Colin MaePher- 
son had a very pleasant motor trip to 
Cornwall on Thursday last. 

ST. AN.DEEWS WEST 

MR. MORTIMER O’LEARY 
A veil of mourning was cast over 

the community on July 6, by the death 
of one of the oldest and most highly 
respected citizens of St. Andrews West, 
Mortimer O’Leary. Though not in the 
best of health for some time, death 
came suddenly, terminating a long and 
useful life, and bringing with it the 
reward for a life devoted to God and 
his fellowmen. Mr. O’Leary’s life 
was an exemplary one, he always tak- 
ing a deep interest in the activities of 
the community and having a word of 
sympathy and a smile of encourage- 
ment for every one. The late • Mr. 
O’Leary was born in Now York State 
in 1843, coming to Canada in 1876, and 
settling on the Ranald Macdonell 
(Guernish) farm, a mile east of St. 
Andrews, where ho followed farming 
successfully for a number of years. He 
•then moved to the village of St. An- 
drews, where he had since resided. His 
first w-ife was Elizabeth Daly, who 
predeceased him thirty years ago. In 
1901 ho married Miss Isabella Gunn, 
of Lancaster, who survives, together 
with one daughter, Marie, I at home, 
and also an aged sister, Mrs. Duncan 
J. McDonald of St. Andrews. To the 
'sadly bereaved ones the sympathy of 
the community was conveyed in every 
way, as evidenced by the great num- 
ber who called at the hmiso to pay 
their last | respects to their deceased 
friend. The funeral, which bore out 
the esteem in which the late Mr. 
O’Leary was held, took place to St. 
Andrews Church and cemetery on July 
8, High Mass being celebrated by Rev. 
A.A. McRae. The pallbearers were six 
nephews of the deceased—Vincent and 
John Dennis McDonald, and ‘Walter, 
Cornelius, Joseph and Dennis Wheeler. 
Friends present from a distance: Mrs. 
Will Looby, Miss Helen Looby 
and Mrs. Bernard Looby of Cherubus- 
eo., N.Y.: Miss Anna Hourehan, of 
'Brasher Falls, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. pattingale, R. K. Pattingale, Allen, 
David and Charles Gunn of Lancaster. 
Mass cards were received from Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Vaughan, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent McDonald, David 
Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald, 
W. L. Masterson, Charles Gunn, Allen 
Gunn, Mrs. O’Leary and Miss Mario 
O ’Leary. 
 0  

The Entrance Examination 
(continued from page 1) 

been taught but the method used had 
not been impressive enough. The children 
had not understood it. They^tried to 
remember some of the words used by 
the teacher but did not know what they 
meant. As the teachers get more ex- 
perience in teaching it better methods 
will prevail and the children will en- 
joy knowing the causes of some of the 
ordinary occurrences. About one- 
quarter of the pupils did it well. I 
hope that the teachers in Glengarry 
will preserve this copy of the paper 
and make use of these pointers which 
show the way for them to have their 
pupils succeed in the future. 

I may have something more to say 
next week. 

J. W. CREWSON, I.P.S. 
Glengarry. 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

FOR SALE 
A Black Hackney Mare, four years 

old, sound, also a buggy. Ajxply to 
Alfred Lobbe, three miles west of 
Dnlkeitli, Ont. 28-3p. 

FOR SALE 
A Fordson Tractor also a No. 2 

Moody Thresher with blower, both in 
excellent condition. Price right to 
quick buyer—Apply to F. A. McRae, 
Laggan, Out. 28-lp 

FOR SALE 
All hay growing on farm of D. J. 

Gclineau, East half lot 80r4tli Lochiel, 
formerly owned by J. R. McCormick, 
will be sold standing. Prospective 
buyers are requested to got in touch 
with Donald A. Macdonald, Alexandria, 
Solicitor for D. J. Gelineaii. Fair 
price for quick sale. 27-2c 

FOR SALE 
Seven Passenger McLaughlin Auto, 

in first class condition and newly 
painted—Apply to GEO. P. Mc- 
LAUGHLIN, Catherine St., Alexand- 
ria. 1 23-tf. 

FOR SALE 
Single comb White Leghorn Cock- 

erels of the famous Hoofman Strain 
Utility A.A.A.A. at bargain prices. 
Your chance to sedure one with real 
egg production at his back, $2..‘30 each 
or five for $10. A. P. MacDonald, 
Summerstown Station, Ont. 28-2c. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Lot No. 5*3rd Kenyon, 70 acres more 

or less, good buildings, 3 never failing 
wells, 35 acres under cultivation, 4 
acres of hard wood bush, balance in 
pasture, three-quarters of a mile from 
the town of Alexandria at fair terms. 
Apply to A. MARCOUX, Alexandria, 
Oht. ^ 27-4c 

FARM FOR SALE 
Near Massena, N.Y., 200 acres, more 

if desired; 40 cow dairy, 14 room 
dwelling, modern barn, water in barn, 
75 acres of lumber and ■wood. For 
further information enquire of ALEX 
LAWSON, Harrisons Corner, Ont. 
23-6p. 

I HAY FOR SALE 
' Standing hay on McRae Farm Lot 

11, 12, Con. 12, apd on Lot 10, Con. 11, 
Kenyon. Also on Sproule Farm, Lot 
3 and 4, Concession 15, Kenyon. Apply 

to J. J. MORRIS, Alexandria. Phone 
33 28-le 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McKinnon, 

Greenfield, take this opportunity of 
returning sincerest thanks to their 
neighbors grid friends for their kind- 
ness and sympathy in their recent ber- 
eavement. They are also very grate- 
ful for the spiritual offerings received. 

CAsb OF THANKS 
I hereby take this opportunity on 

behalf of myself and my son, of thank- 
ing my friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness during the ill- 
ness and at the time of the death of 
my beloved wife. 

WANTED 
A Puller man makes good money. 

Can save and is able to give his fam- 
ily its rightful advantages. He is 
virtually in business for himself with 
all possibilities that lie in that situa- 
tion. We could use a good man that| 
can qualify for Kenyon and. Lochiel 
Townships. 1 

^ay use you in the vicinity of Otta- 
wa We will consider each application.' 
with confidence. Write me today at ! 
200 Plaza Bldg., Ottawa, Ont. 28-lc 

Laggan, July 18th, 1926. 28-; 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thei|Ough the columns of The Glen- 

garry Nèws we wish to cordially thank 
all neighbors, friends and relatives 
for their kind assistance and sympa- 
thy during the illness and at the time 
of the [death of our dearly beloved 
father, J. J. Cameron.' 

THlf FAMI.LT. 
Maxvine R. E. 1,' Jply 19th, 1926. 

28-^P   'll 

Ferguson’s 25 incli cylinder by 40 inch body thresher, requires less power to drive, has fewer working parts, less belts, larger separating 
decks, greater cleaning capacity, a windstacker that will not clog with damp straw,no crank shafts and rakers above the straw deck for straw and 
twine to wind and cause fire, a real up to the minutethreshing machine, equipped with Hart new model crank shaft self feeder two governors, also 
automatic registers if required. Look this machine over before purchasing. 

FERGUSON THRESHER CO., - - - MAXVILLE, ONTARIO. 

EVERYBODY’S- — 
COLUMN 

AUCTION SALE 
At the rosidonce of Mrs. Osias Se- 

guin, Elgin Street,, West, on Friday, 
July 23rd, 1926, household furniture, 
etc. Dave Lalonde, auctioneer, Mrs. 
Osias Seguin, proprietress. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Green "Valley, Ont., on Saturday, 

July 24tli, 1926, high class furniture, 
dry goods, etc. Dave Lalonde auction- 
eer: F. .T. Auger, proprietor. 

WANTED 
A second hand gasoline engine, capa- 

city 9 to 10 h.p., in good condition. 
Apply stating price of same to C. 
PERRIARD, R.R. No. 2, Alexandria, 
Ont. 27-2p 

WANTED 
Gensing Root, dry or green—Highest 

prices paid for same. Apply to WM. 
SCOTT, Box 211, Alexandria, Ont. 
27- llc. 

WANTED—The undersigned will pur- 
chase young pigs, six weeks up, all 
kinds. Apply to Roussin and Graham, 
Box 326, Alexandria, Ont. 51-tf. 

WANTED 
Mon to qualify for tractor and gar- 

age experts. Many men needed for 
Western harvest. We also teach the 
profitable trade of barbering. We pay 
money part time while learning. Call 
or ■write. Hemphills Ltd, 163 King 
St. West Toronto. 27-le 

WANTED 
Live Poultry (old fowls, broilers, 

etc.,) Newlaid Eggs ,Dairy Butter. 
We are a Safe House to ship to. 

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED, 
28- 6c 'MONTREAL ,QUE. 

TENDERS FOR PAINTING 
Sealed' tenders will be received by 

'the undersigned for painting and var- 
nishing the interior of the High School, 
Alexandria, up till Thursday, the 29th 
day of July. For further particulars 
apply at the High School to Cosmas 
MacDonald, Caretaker. JAS KERR, 
Sec. Treas. A.H.S. 28-lc 

HAY FOR SALE 
On the McCormick Post Office pro- 

perty, 18 or 20 acres. This property 
is also for sale. Apply to D .R. MC- 
DONALD, APPLE HILL, ONt. 28-lc 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
Ix)t No. 45 at the corner of Main 

and Victoria St. Johnstown, A.lexand- 
lia, lately occupied by Charles Nadeau. 

Apply to 
26-3C. MACDONELL & COSTELTX) 

NOTICE 
The undersigned wishes to announce 

that he will do house painting and pa- 
per hanging, also roof painting and re- 
pairing, guaranteed not to leak. 
JOSEPH DESHAITRES, Main Street, 
Alexandria, Out. 28-2c 

TAXI SERVICE 
Maxville daxi day and night service 

—Special attention given to picnics, 
weddings and funerals—Four (4) cars 
at your service. 

KING GEORGE HOTEL, 
26-tf. Maxville, Ont. 

MORTGAGES BOUO;HT FOR CASH 
We pay cash for Mortgages, Victory 

Bonds, Unlisted and Listed Securities 
also Balance of Sale ojn farm and town 
properties. If you have any which 
you wish to sell, kindly communicate 
with the Dominion Financial Corpora- 
ition, Limited, 232 St. James Street, 
Montreal, Quebec. 27-tf 

ANNOTÎNCEMENT 
Mrs. J. A. Robillard wishes to in- 

form the public that she has opened a 
shop where cleaning and pressing lad- 
ies and gentelmen’s garments will be 
done by the dry cleaning method and 
steam pressing by the Hoffman system 
■wtiieb sterilizes and keeps clothes new. 
Pleated skirts receive special atten- 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

MRS, J. A. ROBILLARD, 
One door north of J. A. Laloiide’s 

Genera] Store, Main Street south, 
Alexandria. 27-2e 

Loiî 
Hound ‘dog, bluish gray, wl'th collar 

on neck. Will answer to name of 
“Dan”. Anyone knowing his where- 
abouts notify J. L. Grant, Apple Hill, 
Ont. ' 28-le 

STRAYED 
Strayed from the premises of the un- 

dersigned, during the night of Satur- 
day, the 18th of July, a big, bay horse, 
right hind foot white. Please notify 
Joseph Bellefeuille, grocer, (station)^ 
Alexandria, Ont. 28-lp 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
. . Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
Execution issued by the Minor Shoo 
Company and others against the goods 
of V/. A. Dewar & Co., /of Kirk Hill, 
there will be sold by Public Auction on 
St. Paul Street, Alexandria, opposite 
the Ottawa Hotel, on Saturday the 
24th day of July, 1926, at two o’clock in 
the afternoon all the stock , in trade 
consisting of dry goods, hardware, 
boots, shoes and rubbers and all other 
articles usually kept for sale in a 
country store. Terms of Sale—Cash. 

JAMES KERR, Bailiff. 
Dated at Alexandria, this 21st day 

of July, 1926. 28-lc. 

Get your Fly Tots for nM>tbs, fUoe 
and oüier insects wm at McLeister’s 
Drug Store. 

EVERYBODY’S 
COLUMN 

NOTICE TO CREDITOES 
IN THE MATTER OP CHARLE3 

HENRY NADEAU late of Alexandria, 
Jeweller, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others havii^ claims 
against the Estate of Chawes Henry 
Nadeau late of Alexandria who died 
on or about the 13th day of February, 
1926 at Cornwall, are required to send 
on or before the 7th of August, 1926 
to the undersigned solicitors full par- 
ticulars of their accounjs and the na- 
ture of security, if any, held by them, 
duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
7th day of Augusf, 1926 the executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the Estate amongst the parties en- 
titled thereto having regard only to 
those claims of which the executor 
shall then have notice. i 

DATED the 7th day of July, 1926. 
MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 

Solicitors for Executor, 
26-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

BRÜW No. 1 
By-law of the Board of !prus’tees of 

the Roman Catholic Separate School 
for School Section Number 8 in the 
Township of Kenyon. 
WHEREAS it is necessary to bor- 

row the sum of Seven thousand dollars 
for the erection and equipment of a 
school house on the site belonging to 
the Board of Trustees of the Roman 
Catholic Separatje School for school 
section number 8 in, the Township of 
Kenyon. 

AND WHEREAS it will be neces- 
sary to raise annually by special rate 
on the whole rateable and assessed 
property of the supporters of such sep- 
arate school the sum of seven hund- 
red and twenty—74-100) dollars in each 
year during the term of fifteen years 
for the repayment of the said debt and 
for the payment of interest thereon 
at the rat of six per cent per annum 
during such term. 

BE IT AND IT IS THEREFORE 
ENACTED a by-law of the Board of 
Trustees of the Roman ^ Catholic Sep- 
arate School for School section num- 
ber 8 in th^ township of Kenyon as 
follows.: 

1— THAT for the purpose aforesaid 
it shall be lawful for the Board to bor- 
row the sum of seven thousand dollars 
and to issue fifteen debentures of the 
amount of seven hundred and twenty 
74-100 dollars each under the corporate 
seal of the Board and signed by the 
Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer 
thereof and that the said debentures 
shall be payable at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Alexandria in the County of 
Glengarry for the repayment of the 
snm of,seven thousand dollars and in- 
terest at the rate of six per centum per 
annum. 

2— THAT the said debentures shall 
all be the satire date and the said de- 
bentures shall be issued within one 
year from the date of the passing of 
the by-law. i 

3— THAT a special rate sufficient to 
provide for the payment Of the amount 
required in each year for the princi- 
pal and interest af'Oresaid shall be 
struck and the same levied on the rat- 
able and assessed property of the sup- 
porters of the said Separate School. 

4— THIS by-law shall take effect 
from the day of the date hereof. 

DONE, SIGNED and SEALED in 
open meeting of the Board at the 3rd 
concession of Kenyon^ this 14th day of 
July, 1926. ^ 

ROD. MCPHERSON, chairman. 
(Seal) 

JOHN M. îJcBONALD, Secretary. 
27-3c. 

AUCTION SALE 
—OF— 

VALUABLE FARM AND CHATTELS 

There ivni be offered for sale by 
public auction on- the premises, 
LOT THIRTY-SEVEN, CONCESSION 

THREE, KENYON, 
about two miles straight north of 
Apple Hill, 
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 28th, 1926, 
at one p.m. sharp, a valuable farm, 
consisting of the north part of said 
lot number Thirty^seven, containing- 
about one hundred, and fo^ty acres of 
land with good farm-house and barn 
and other buildings, convenietnly situ- 
ated to Apple Hill and Maxville, on 
easy terms, and also Thirteen milch 
cows, six two-year old heifers, one- 
bull, three horses, bipder, mower, cul- 
tivator, drill, ploughs, wagons, sleighs,, 
harness and other numerous articles.. 

See poster for further particulars. 
Dated at Apple Hill, July Sixteenth, 

X>, JW.CÜUAIG, AUCt. 
MRS. PHILLIP MUNRO, Proiï. 

CREAM WANTED i 
Anybody having «ream to ship 

will find that L. A. Charlebois 
“Gem Creamery” St. Telesphore, 
Que., pays the highest price. Yon 
may_ ship by C.P.R. to Dalhousie 
Station, Que., or Bridge End> Out. 
or by Q.T.R. to River Beaudette, 
Que. Give us a trial and see for 
yourself. For further informa- 
tion either write L. A. Charlebois, 
R.R. 1, Dalhousie Station, Que., or 
call ns by phone No. 98-14. 

GEM CREAMERY, 
48-tf, L. A. Charlebois, Prop, 
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Are you 
building? 

SHaJl you be building this 
i year ? K so, profit by the 
: experience of those who 

save money when build- 
ing. Even on a small job 

; • you’ll probably be sur- 
prised to find how using 
Long Distance envies 

j you to get lowest prices. 
i “!We bought all the mate- 
I rial for a $75,000 build- 
i ing by Long Distance— 

it is the cheapest way”— 
! writes a contractor in a ^ 

medium-sized town. 

i “We use Long Distance' 
; to get prices on materials ^ 
I before making estirr^tes 
I or contracts”—writes an- 
I other. , _ _ 
j>. iThe leaders in”’e^Very 
( branch of.industry know. 

iThey’.ve proved it, as you 

Ross’s 
Bread 

is UEADE FEOM ALL PUEE 
POODSTUFP, NO CHEMICALS 
NOE POWDÉE OF ANY HIND 
IN OUE INGEEDIENTS. 
TEY BOSS’S HOME MADE 
BEE AD—CAN’T BE BEAT. 

James^A. Ross 
MAXvftliE, ONT. 

0 s ummer 
uitings 

' NOW IS THE TIME TO OE- 
i DEE YOUE SUMMEE CLOTH- 
► ING. 

( NEW SAMPLES AEB ON 
► HAND. 

Î CLEANING, PEESSING AND 
► EEPAIEING IN MEN’S AND i 
, WOMEN’S CLOTHING AT 
I THE BATE OP 50 CENTS PEE 1 
’ HOUE. , 

I '■   I G. FILFE, Tailor 
- ^ ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

,0 / ’ 

# MILL SQUAEE; NEAE CAMP- 
^ BELL’S GAEAGE. 

; JOSEPHjLEGRODlX 
Licensed Auctioneer 

'for the County of Glengarry 
Terms Reasonable 

Alexandria, - . Ontario. 

DUNCAN A, MCDONALD 

Ilcefistd ’Auctioneer 
For the County ol Glengarry. 

Terme Roaeonable. 
BHEENFIELT) STA'TTON. ONT. ' 

DR. A. W. MACIEOD 
A.   / 
mr -x VETEPINASY SUEGEON 

• ■ KENYON ST. WEST, 
ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

OFFICE—SECOND DOOE EAST OF 
EEGISTEY OFFICE 

PHONE SOW 

Here and Tliere 

Tho Eight Honorable Viscount 
Keimin Matsudaira, attache to His 
Imperial Highness Prince Chichibu, 
second son of the Emperor of Japan, 
passed through Canada and left 
Vancouver for Japan where he will 
spend his vacation with his family. 
The Viscount will return through 
Canada to England in the fall. 

Fifty-five young fellows who have 
been prepared for Canadian farm- 
ing at 'the British Ministry of 
Labor’s centre at Brandon, England, 
arrived in Canada recently on the 
Canadian Pacific S.S. “Empress of 
Prance.” They came to this coun- 
try, accempanied by LL-Col. G. A. 
Brinton, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Government and the CF-E. 

Arrangements have been made to 
install facilities for supplying both 
fuel and diesel oil to ocean liners 
which will dock at the monster new 
double decker pier “B” and “C” of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway now 
nearing completion in Vancouver 
harbor. It was announced that eight 
marine elevators would be installed 
on the pier, the elevators being 
known as Barlow type on the Pa- 
cific coast. 

‘262 Certificates were awarded to 
successful Sleeping and Dining Car 
employees of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for passing their examina- 
tions in the First Aid Instruction 
classes. The extent to which First 
Aid instruction among C.P.R. teams 
is growing is indicated by the fact 
that the McAdam, N.B., team was 
recently awarded the Wallace Nes- 
bitt Trophy, in which competition 
Michigan and Maine also sent con- 
testants. 

Definite indications of the largest 
building; year Canada has had in 
more than a decade aore now shown 
by the record of the first six months 
of this year. The very large and 
unusual total of $194,543,600 worth 
of new construction for the first 
half of the current year and con- 
templated new work to the value of 
$304,598,500 forecasts great ac- 
tivity for the remaining months. 
During Jnne contracts awarded 
totalled $54,186,400, an increase over 
June, 192^ of 63 per cent. 

Net profits of the Canadian Pa- 
cific Railway for the month of May 
at $2,448,876, compare with $908,- 
913 in the corresponding month of 
last year, an increase of $1,539,962, 
being the best showing in this^re- 
spect since 1921. Gross earnings for 
the month are shown at $15,492,758, 
an increase of over three millions, 
when compared with May of last 
year, and the highest gross shown 
by the road for any May since 1920. 
Working expenses for the month 
under review are shown higher by 
IH millions. . , 

Two officials whose tenure of 
office was practically contemporary 
with the existence of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway,, have" recently re- 
tired from that company. They are 
C. J. Flanagan, auditor of freight 
and telegraph receipts, and J.,H. 
Shearing, auditor o| passenger re- 
ceipts, both were presented with 
gold watches suitably engraved, 
while members of their staffs gave 
to Mr. Flanagan a travelling bag, 
and to Mr. Shearing a malacca cane 
with a gold band engraved with an 
expression of the esteem of his staff, 

  < 
Mayor Thomas Foster, of Toronto, 

and Mayor Mederic Martin, of Mont- 
real, took advantage of the newly 
inaugurated Canadian Pacific trains 
“Th^ Rideau” and “The York” be- 
tween their respective cities to ex- 
change letters of greeting. When 
“The Eideau” puUed out of the sta- 
tion at Toronto on its initial run, the 
engineer carried a letter from Mayor 
Foster conveying his greetings to 
Mayor Martin, who replied the fol- 
lowing day in the same manner, but 
by “The York.” Both trains make 
the run between Toronto and Mont- 
real in eight hours. 

X^oyoXex. 
Oolle^o 

MONTREAL 
Conducted by the Jeeuit Father» 

In addition to subjects of B. A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses, 
with exemptions and saving 
of one or two years at the 
Universities. 
KM>37ola. College 

Soti-eo-l 
Matriculatton officially racognizcd by 
"••oblation of Univanitiaaof Ontario 

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION 

If you need an Don Tonic get Mc- 
Leister’s Don Tonic Pills containing 
Iron, Arsenic and Nux Vomica in pro- 
per proportions. « 

HISTORY IN STRINO. 

Knot Record-s Only Historj- Books of 
Ancient Incas. 

Scientists recently deciphered a 
tangle of loops in colored strands of 
fibre which throw new light on the 
activities of America’s earliest civi- 
lized people—the Incas. 

Knot records were the only history 
books of a great nation which occu- 
pied an' area equal to that of the 
United States—an absolute monarchy 
which, so far as social organization 
was concerned, was very advanced, 
for the Incas collected taxes, took 
census records, built bridges and ir- 
rigation canals, and were successful 
agriculturists. These wonderful peo- 
ple flourished tor thousands of years 
before being conquered by the Span- 
iards in the sixteenth century, yet 
these mysterious knots reveal chap- 
ters of their life almost as plainly as 
a printed page. 

The records were discovered a cen- 
tury ago by a ship’s carpenter, who 
came by them In South America. Ac- 
companying the tangle of knots was 
a key written In Latin, apparently by 
a Spanish ecclesiastic. 

The records consist of several 
bunches of looped and knotted 
strands, each upon a lacquered ring 
apparently fortndd from the sinew of 
some large animal. From the circum- 
ference of each ring proceed from 
thirty to one hundred strings looking 
like catgut, each about one foot long, 
and on each string are from ten to 
thirty knots which vary in complexity 
fro'm a simple “put through” to a 
tangle of loops and twists three-quar- 
ters of an inch in diameter. 

Translation of these primitive re- 
cords reveals a knowledge of the De- 
luge, corresponding with the Biblical 
account. 

According to the old historians who 
patiently twisted these yards of fibre, 
the first whine civilizers came to 
America 2,300 years ago—centuries 
before Columbus was born. Who 
■were they? The extraordinary fact 
that the Incas apparently worshipped 
Wotan suggests that the first invasion 
of America was made by Scandna- 
vlans. 

WATERS OP HEALTH. / 

Britain Has Numerous Spas Which 
AVill Benefit Sick People. 

Attention has lately been drawn 
by a group of medical men to the 
existence of various spas in Britain 
at which health Is to be found as 
surely as It is at the many Continen- 
tal resorts of the same kind. Places 
like Tunbridge 'Wells, Cheltenham, 
Buxton, Bath, and Leamington Spa 
are, of course, well known. But 
there are numerous other home spas 
that, although their waters are equal- 
ly beneficial, are visited by compar- 
atively few people. 

Waters highly charged with salt 
were freely drunk at HIU Top, New- 
ent, Gloucestershire, seventy years 
ago. The actual springs are now 
obliterated, but their waters are still 
carried by a pipe; into a nearby 
stream. “Pauntley Spa,” not far 
away, was equally well known in its 
day; its waters àfe Impregnated with 
sulphuretted hydrogen gas. There 
are healing springs at Nupend. near 
Stonehouse; Prestbury, near Chelten- 
ham; and Walton, near Tewkesbury. 

There Is valuable salt water at 
Hampton, near Evesham,. where a 
spa has ^lately been revived. Strat- 
ford-on-Avon also has Its spa, al- 
though the virtues of its waters have 
largely been forgotten. Warwick- 
shire, like Gloucestershire, is rich In 
mineral springs; one of the diflioul- 
ties of well-sinkers in the first-named 
county is to find water that 1s abso- 
lutely free from medicinal properties. 

Substitute for Soap. 
It may not be generally known 

that a certain plant, known as Soap- 
wort may be used as substitute for 
manufactured soap. 

Its Juice is slimy and makes an, 
Immediate lath-er when used with hot 
water. Its cleansing properties are 
excellent, and experiments have 
shown that cotton and linen mater- 
ials washed with it suffer no deter- 
ioration of the fabric and retain their 
original snowy whiteness. The lather 
is not Quito so efficient with woollens, 
the natural oil in the latter not com- 
bining very well with the spapwort 
Juice. Gipsiesi and many French, 
Spanish, and Ijtalian peasants, use 
the soapwort for washing clothes by 
bruising the root of the plant and 
boiling it with the soiled linen. But 
very little is required, for a couple 
of medium-sized roots are sufficient 
for a family washing. 

. Invented Steel Pens. 
The name of Joseph Gillott will 

always be remembered because he 
substituted the steel pen for the quill. 
He was a watchmaker and Jeweller, 
and one day accidentally split one of 
the fine steel instruments he used In 
his work, Just as h'e was called upon 
to affix his signature to a document. 

No QuIIl being at hand, he took up 
his split tool and, scarcely expecting 
it would be Ov substitute^ of any use, 
began writing his name with it. 

To hlAS surprise he succeeded admir- 
ably. He found the fine split steel 
more efficient than the pens to which 
he had been accustomed. Quick to 
see the possibilities of this accidental 
discovery, he began to manufacture 
steel pens. He amassed a fortune by 
doing so. 

Set Her Thinking. 
“Biddy,'* said Pat, timidly, “did 

you ever think of marrying?” 
“Sure, now,” says Biddy, looking 

demurely at her shoe, “sure now the 
subject has never entered my mind 
at all.” 

“It's sorry I am,” said Pat, and he 
turned away. 

“One minute, Pat,” said Biddy, 
softly, “you’ve set me thinking.” 

Italian the Inventor? 
Rear Admiral Ettore Bravetta of 

the Italian Naval Service, makes the 
claim that the Dreadnought was first 
devised, not by the late Sir Philip 
Watts, but by the late Gen. Vittorio 
Cunibertl of the Italian army. 

Visitor: “V”no is the responsible 
man in this firm ” 

Office Boy: “I don't know who the 
responsible party is, but I am the 
one who always gets the blame.” 

One Slander Uandnned 
Credit is due to the Kingston Stand- 

ard for its protest against personal 
attacks on Mackenzie King. In the 
name of common decency, this Conser- 
vative journal asks that these attacks 
shall cud. It makes particular refer- 
ence to the atrocious lie that Mr. King 
deserted his country and went to the 
United States during the war. •, 

The Si:andard ^hys: 
Certainly, the attacks upoû Mr. 

King because during the war he 
was iiL the United States are petty 
and, we might almost say, disgust- 
ing. His absence in the United 
States at tho time has been satis- 
factorily and honorably explained. 
He was under contract and as we 
all know there was serious illness 
in his family. As wc understand 
it, had his support been withdrawn 
from his family at that time, it 
would have been a genuine hard- 
ship. 
During the. war Mr. King had on his 

hands the care of a blind father, an 
ailing sistei*, au invalid brother and 
an aged mother. He did not move to 
the United States. He made occasion- 
al visits to that country for the pur- 
pose of settling labor disputes with 
companies that were j^roducing war 
supplies for the Allies. In, this way'iie 
rendered valuable war service—far 
more valuable than ho could have ren- 
dered by taking some desk-work in 
London, such as was done by hundreds 
wlio uow talk about their ‘^war-work.’' 
That also would have involved the in- 
human desertion of his family. 

His permanent residence was Ottawa, 
where his mother lived with him at 
the Eoxborough apartments until her 
death on December 18, 1917. The true 
story does lasting honor to Mr. Mc- 
kenzio King, as a son, a brother, and 
a patriot. 

— 0  

Blames Meighen 
. For Dissolution 

Montreal, July 18.—*‘Beware of 
tomorrow. If you àllow a governor- 
general, a subaltern of the British gov- 
ernment, to accord or refuse dissolu- 
tion as he well likes, and he decides 
which party,shall be in and which 
party shall be out, you will wake up 
to find that Downing Street will be the 
judge in Canada's political matters." 

In these terms, Henri Bourassa, 
former member of parliament for La- 
belle, addressed a crowd' of his suppor- 
ters at Papineauville today* and com- 
mented on the constitutional situation. 

Mr. MaeKenzie .King, he said, had 
gone to Lord Byng demanding dissolu- 
tion and saying: “I can not secure a 
majority, nor can anybody else." 

"The governor general should have 
said: ‘I will try to get Mr. Meighen to 
start a govefnment; but in the mean- 
time he should have allowed Mr. King 
to keep his portfolio. Instead of this 
elementary precaution tho governor 
general refused dissolution, aepepted 
Mr. King's resignation, and called 
upon Mr. Meighen to form a govern- 
ment. Today we have proof that Mr. 
Meighen did not know that he had a 
majority. The King government was 
beaten on one point only—that of the 
customs scandals. 

Either Mr. Meighen odiously fooled 
the go\’ernor general, or the governor 
general constituted himself tlje first 
election agent of Mr. Meighen," de- 
clared Mr. Bourassa. 

Accused as Revolutionary 
Of the 95 privy councillors in Can- 

ada today, Mr. Meighen naturally 
picked his friends to make up his first 
government.' Mr. King and I—for our 
names have been so much coupled of 
late that I might as well put it that 
WLTV now— have been accused of be- 
ing revolutionaries. We are exactly 
the opposite. We are counter-revolu- 
tionaries. It is not necessary ,ln or- 
der to create revolution, to have viol- 
ence; men and women rushing around 
singing the ‘Carmagnole.’ Revolutions 
are' just as easily madfe in quiet, by 
governments, in the royal palaces." 

"All the work of. the last month 
of parliament," continued Mr. Bour- 
assa, "was wasted. The governor 
general, who today is the only gov- 
ernment that we have in Canada, will 
sign warrants which are promisoiy 
notes to take the money not voted by 
parliament, in the name of the popula- 
tion of Canada. This is against, law, 
decency and common sense." 

The Conservatives cry "Hands off 
the governor general." But the gover- 
nor general is not the sovereign of 
Canada and we are not a fre^ nation. 
I wisli you could hear some of the poli- 
ticians in Great Britain when not near' 
^y as overawed and respectful as one 
would think. The Governor General 
is merely the representative of the 
King, named and aijpointed by the 
government of Great Britain. Here is 
a most. interesting question: Did he 
act as thy King as as an employee of 
the British government? 

No Question of Violence 
"There is no question of revolution 

or violence. The people of Canada 
may protest in a serene, dignified af- 
firmation of the law. 

"We are British subjects here in 
Canada. We Quebec habitants are no 
more stupid than the habitants of Lon- 
don and Liverpool and Glasgow, and 
it is because we are British subjects 
that wc demand the right to hav’e our 
essential liberties and not accept cvery- 
tliing from a representative who may 
have listened to the speech of political 
cliques. I am not talking for myself. 
What is a King or a Bourassa? A man 
lives today and is gone tomorrow. It 

is for the priVloiple that I speak." 
The Canadian crisis of today is at- 

tracting more attention in London, in 
Melbourne, in Christchurch, in Cape- 
town apd the rest of the dominions 
than you can imagine. - They all real- 
ize that for the first time in 80 years 
the question has come. "Who has a 
right to govern? Thç King’s represen- 
tative or the elected representatives 
of the people?" 

Ili8 Difference of One Vole 
  y 

Isn’t it astonishing what a differ- 
ence the casting o^ one little vote 
will make? 

While Miss Agne.s Macphail, the lone 
and independent-minded woman mem- 
ber of the House of Commons, voted 
in opposition to tlic Liberals and 
some of her .fellow-Progressvies upon 
the divisions having to do with the 
report of the customs committee, not 
one word was uttered against her by 
the press supporting Mr. Meighen. 
Contrariwise, she was lauded to the 
skies for having had the courage to 
exercise independence in her voting 
and to transfer the allegiance whieli 
she had granted, during the greater 
part of the session. 

When she, in accordance with what 
she conceived to be her duty, Cancell- 
ed her trip abroad, returned to the 
House of Commons and there granted 
continued support to the new Meighen 
"government" upon the further divi- 
sions affecting the administration of 
the Customs Department, she was 
still the woman of high principle and 
fine independence, applauded and 
praised by the Conservative press for 
^CT action. 

Came a day when the degality of 
the ."government’s" constitution was 
attacked. It was represented and 
proved beyond question, even grud- 
gingly admitted by members of the 
"cabinet" themselves, that the "gov- 
ernment" had no right to function, 
that it should never have been formed 
and that, having been formed, it could 
not carry on tho jj-dministration o^f the 
country’s affairs '!in legal manner. 
Upon this issue Miss Macphail, in com- 
mon with several other members of her 
group who had previously voted with-the 
Conservatives, returned to the Liberal 
point of view and forsook her tempor- 
ary Conservative associates. 

And "what has happened? No longer 
is it being said of her by the Meighen 
press that she is a second Joan of Arc, 
that she represents the besl in Cana- 
dian womanhood, that the House of 
Commons could do with many more 
consciefitious and fine-minded Agnes 
Macphails. Oh, no I Hearken to what 
the good old Tory Kingston Standard 
says of her.' Sh:e is "a political, acro- 
bat" her name will "go ringing down 
the ages as ‘The Great Overthrow- 
er.’ she is an "apostle of ■’the White 
Light of Publicity" "at b(^t when 
in the limelight,' ’and a wohle lot of 
other unkind things wholly at vari- 
ance with the expressions made when 
the Conservative party took Agnes to 
its bosom. 

Thus do the newspapers supporting 
it fail to conceal their chagrin, their 
bitte'r disappointment, that Miss Mac- 
phail, together with the greater part 
of the Progressive group, took their 
duties as members of parliament seri- 
ously enough to vote with the Liberals 
rather than with the Conservatives 
when a great question having to do 
with interpretation of the constitution 
was at issue. ' As long as she and they 
support the Conservatives all is well; 
but once they proclaim their indepen- 
dence and their reluctance to perpe- 
tuate an infringment of the constitu- 
tion, they become targets fOr cheap 
abuse and violent 'invective and all of 
the vials of Tory wrath are poured 
upon them. 

Whereat we\ repeat that it is as- 
tonishing what a difference the cast- 
ing of one little vote, provided it be 
a Liberal vote, will .make.—Brock- 
ville Recorder and Tim(»- 

INSURANCE 
For Insnrance of all kinds, ap- 

ply to JAMES KERR, ALEXAN- 
DRIA, ONT., also agent for 
Cheese Factory Supplies. Phone 
No. 82. 

McCormick-Oeering 
Seeders, Drills, Harrows, Disc Har- 

rows, Cultivators, EoUer, and repairs, 
etc. 
FEIMEOSE OBEAÜI SEFAEATOES 
Eeulïew Separators, Stoves, and 

Scales. 
Everytlilng you need on tlie farm 

is made by the Drtemational Harves- 
ter Co. 

J. A. MCDONALD . 
GLEN ROY, ONT. 

Phone 75 r 6 For Demonstration. 

CANÀDlAN"PACinC 
Most direct route to Western Can 

ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van 
couver, Edmonton, etc. 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, offering a cheap and 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holders of second Class Tickets can 
have space preserved for themselves ii 
these cars, on payment of a small 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

For further information—Apply t< 
F. Kerr, or tq,R. G. Amiot, District 
Passenger Agent, Montreal. 

F. KFRR, 
C.P.R. Agent. 
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•You Value Most 
"Whatlfou Wfork to Keep 

' I ’HE money you work for and save will 
mean mote and more to you as you 

siee the fignres in yoar Bank-Book gtadoaSy 
moanting Open a Savit^s Account 
with ns and keep depositing steadily. 

If a tetter ia more conveniez 
than a call, you can open and 
tnainfam an acootmt with 08 

by maiL 

'Williunistown Branch, 
D. C. GOURIiAY, Manager. 

Laiu-astor Biaiu-h, 
F. S. BEATTIE, Managerj 
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Selectedfiom the worl^^(finestcqffees 

^ LAPORTE .MARTIN UJlUlTéE , 
«A» 

ROASTED AND PAO<EO IN OUR OWN PLANT 

% 

% 
I 

«BooeooeeosoBCMOooeoMseMoeoeeeeMe 

FRANK MILLER 
J: UimEBTAEEB 

Successor to A. D. McGUlivray & Son. 

MILL SQUABE , 

rUNEBAL Dm^CTOB AND EMBALMEB 

Careful and prompt attention given all calls. 

PHONE 40, ALEXANDBIA 

BBANCH A;T MAXVILLE. 
'xsooaocaogeoeoopooQetooexagooogoeeooacH 

scooeoexsooBooMooooooaoooooogocxaooc 

HAYING TIME 
stage Growth 

Timothy Seeds formed 
Timothy Seeds, Ripe 

Ash Protein Fat 
8.18% 16.79% 4.02% 
3.84 8.22 1.50 

' —F. T. SHUTT, Dominion Chemist. 

Early cut hay coStains ,maximum protein- Fine mineral 
salt spread carefully over hay or çlover in the mowi about three 
peclts to the ton, will preserve such high protein and keep it 
green and juicy. Hay salti espîcially prepared for this pur- 
pose, will eliminate the danger of Barn Firing. 

Hay Salt, fine, 100 lbs., 90c 
Cattle Salt, 140 lbs., $1.25 

POULTRY FEEDS-Special Prices 

Wheat 
Buckwheat 
Scratch Feeds 

Meat Scraps 
Bone Meal 
Local Oats, Etc. 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Highes't Quality Guarjftiteed. 

Portland Cement 
Drain Tile 
Roll Roofing 

Lump Lime 
Cedar and Metal 

Shingles 

Building Brick 
Corrugated Iicn 
Building Paper 

JOHN McRAE 
STATION. ALEXANDEIA, ONT. 

AGENTS FOR CHEVROLET CARS. 
Gas Engines, De Laval Separators, Dairy Supplies, 

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. 

o<:^oqoocx&e>ex^ooB^sooooa>gœ^ogœ>gocxaooo<a 
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New C.P.R. Cold Storage Cars 

* New type of fruit ear showi]ig^ spécial ventilators, on the top of the 
car, which aid the fruit to retain lii ffeshneis. g 

Lower picture shows—Interior of the modem fruit car. 

I I nder old conditions there was al-1 

ways a certain amoant of risk 
in shipping fruit. The entry of dust | 
or cinders, or the high temperature 
of the car, was frequently the cause 
of fruit becoming spoiled during 
transit. But under present condi- 
tions, fruit not only retains its color- 
ing, freshness and firmness when It 
is shipped from one point to an- 
other, but it is actually improved. 

For many months officials of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the^ 
Dominion Express have boon carry- 
ing on experimental work with a 
new type of ventilated express car 
to be used in the handling of soft 
fruits by express to prairie points, 
and they have recently arrived at an 
entirely new method of ventilating 
express equipment, which is known 
as the “B. C. Ventilator.” 

This device allows the air to be 
received into the car through two 
spacious intakes located at the ends 
of the car at the roof, carried to the 
floor without decreasing in velocity 
atid effectively distributed fhrough 
the l<.^er sections of the estf. Three 
times ll minute there is a complete 
change of air, 10,276 cubic feet of 
air per minu<4e being recorded 
through the intakes and 9,522 
through the exhausts. 

The new type of ventilator was 
tested out uiider full load conditions 

this month, the car containing more 
than a thousand crates otf straw- 
berries, which were carried from 
Vancouver to Calgary in excellent 
condition. At the end of the journey 
not a single speck of dust could be 
found on toV of the boxes, and the 
average temperature of the car was 

1 
8 to 10 degrees lower than the out- 
side air, during the entire trip. The' 
strawberries arrived in perfect con'-' 
dition and the new type car is ex- 
pected to greatly •help the fruit- 
growing industry of British Colum-' 
bia inasmuch as it opens up thej 
entire prairie district to that trade. 

THE CANADIAN HOMEMAKER 
W jertea ^ wee1(^ co^cfis 

averinj. 
RLANNIKQ . BUILOINfS . nNANCINQ 
DECORATINQ . FURNtSHJNQ . <5ApDEMNa 

A Well Planned, Moderate Cost Bungalow 
BY EDGAR PRAIN, Architect 

The greatly increased cost of con* 
Btructipn above that of pre-war days 
makes)the “own your own liohie” pro- 
blem quite a perpelxing one for the 
family of limited means. Tn addition 
to the cost of the home itself, the bur- 
dens of carrying and upkeep are also 
greater and often turn out ^o be the 
^^etiaw that breaks the camePs back.’* 

From these viewpoints the accom- 
panying illustrations should meet with 
the approval of prospective builders. 
The initial cost is in the vicinity of 
four thousand dollars. To this let us 
add another thousand which, in view 
of the cost of the house, is the max- 
imum amount you .should pay for a I'Ot. 
On the basis that the year rental de- 
rivable should amount to ten. percent, 
of the total cost and that you should 
be able to carry the house fof less, you 
will find this home come well within 
the province of propriety. Interest; 
taxes; insurance and repairs should be 
considerably less than five hundred 
dollars—not more' than ofur hundred 
and fifty at^the most, including inter- 
est on your own equity. 

The perspective,impresses one with 
the fact it is all house—no expensive 
frills but just a good substantial home 
i«5t lacking in the quality of being ac- 
ceptable to the eye., What, would 
otherwise be rather plain lines as far 
as the walls are concerned has been 
averted on two sides by the receding 
porch and on another side by the pro- 
truding bay window. The cottage 
roof; wide, water table at the 
floor level and attractive windows also 
assist in producing a pleasing bun- 
galow effect. 

From the porch one may go Erectly 
to either the kitchen or living room. 
This convenience is often appreciated 
when coining home but perhaps more 
so as a time saver in the many little 
trips necesssary to find out ‘‘who’s 
who” at the front door. 

Tho living room is 17* 6** x 10* and 
Las a built-in bookcase; an open fire- 

place with tile hearth and a large bay 
window. The two bedrooms are slight- 
ly larger than usually’ found in small 
home# and eael.' has a roomy clothes 
closet. A largi^ broom closet and well 
appointed bathroom and kitchen com- 
plete the plan and wc think—a desir- 
able home. 

Readers desiring further information 
regarding the plans and specifications 
of this should communicate with the 
architect direct. Address Mr. Edgar 
prain, 212 Confederation Life Build- 
ing, Winnipeg, Man. Copyright 1926, 
MacLean . Building Reports Limited. 

SPONGE WOOD BEFORE STAINING 

Tho advantages of .sponging wood 
before staining are many. ^ It frequent- 
ly liappens that the grain rises when 
tlie stain is applied but by sponging 
the wood fir.st and then allowing it 
to dry the raised grain may be sand- 
papered level and thus a recurrence of 
the trouble is avoided when the stain 
is put on. 

Another advantage of sponging lies 
in the, fact that'water opens the pores 
of the TVOOCL and thus any clogged 
condition arising from previous sand- 
papering is remedied and furthermore 
the stain »is enabled to sink deeply into 
the wood. This produces a very even 
color capable of standing light sand- 

papering if such is found ^necessarÿ 
to produce the smooth surface on which 
the’-snccess of good varnishing depends. 
Another great advantage is this— that 
^vhen a filler is used without previous- 
ly sponging, the old sandpaper dust 
and other material which clogs the 
picres absorbs water from the stain 
and remains damper than the wood in 
contact with the air. When the for- 
eign material does dry out it does so 
by absorption through the surround- 
ing wood which causes shrinkage and 
settlement and pulls the varnish coat 
down into the pores. Or again, the 
same moisture may, by expansion, 
force the varnsih out in small spots, 
especially if the varnish is applied in 
an excessively warm atmosphere. 

15ÔG9 'wrrrr T<5F-HATS, 

Historic Hounds *VVLlcli Tradition 
Says Went lato the Ark. 

Top-hats, trousers, and a Noah’s 
Ark ancestry are the principal fea- 
tures of the latest feminine fancy in 
dogs. 

Although Pekes and Poms still 
have a large following, and lovers of 
the Alsatian hound and the Saluki, 
with which the sheikhs of Arabia 
used to hunt the nimble gazelle, are 
steadily increasing In favor among 
tho fair sex. 

These graceful animals look very 
much like an English greyhound, but 
have long, silky coats. In addition, 
the Afghan has a quaint bunch of 
hair, known to fanclera as the “top-' 
hat,” standing upright on his head, 
and his legs are adorned with long, 
shaggy tresses from shoulder to paw, 
a peculiarity which has earned for 
him the description of “the dog in 
trousers.” Prom a distance that Is 
exactly what he looks like. 

The Saluki and the Afghan are 
admitted to be the oldest breeds of 
dog known to mankind, and there is 
some difference of opinion as to which 
came into the world first. A well- 
known show judge believes, however, 
that the saluki Is the father of the 
species. 

Many years ago, when all the 
world was young, he says that old 
grandpa Saluki wandered with his 
master’s caravan from Arabia into 
Persia, where his progeny became 
sturdy settlers and developed a big- 
ger frame. Roaming further afield, 
the breed established Itself in Af- 
ghanistan, and there, while remain- 
ing true to type, grew a stronger coat 
plus the ”top-hat and trousers,” 
which were evolved as an extra pro- 

■'ction against the more severe 
climate. 

Whether or not this account is his- 
torically accurate does not matter 
very much. The antiquity and noble 
lineage of both breeds have been 
generally accepted—^tradition says 
that it was one or other of them that 
represented the canine race in the 
Ark—and have won for them jointly 
an unchallenged position as the aris- ; 
tocrats of the doggie world. 

HOLES fat BRITAIN. 

Land Is Subsiding Due to Mining 
Operations. 

, One of the mahy problems that 
sooner o»- later will demand urgent 
consideration is that of land subsi- 
dence due to mining operations in 
various parts of the country. 

Every year In Britain a square mile 
of salt, one foot thick, is taken out 
of tte earth. In coal alone more 
thftn 8,500 millions of tons have been 
extracted from the pits of England, 
Scotland, and Wales, while to this 
must be added another 1,800 mil- 
lions of tons of copper, tin, iron, and 
lead, making a total of 10,300 mil- 
lions of tons! No other country has 
yielded more minerals, Ir^ relation to 
its size, than these islànds, many 
parts of which, as a result, are honey- 
combed and may in time collapse al- 
together, if nothing is done to prevent 
the catastrophe. 

Twelve years ago the High Street 
of Cradley Heath suddenly sank five 
feet. Several houses caved In and 
many shops had to be abandoned. In 
the Cheshire salt-mining areas where 
once was solid earth are now great 
lakes up to a hundred feet ,^deep. 
Streets and highways have disappear- 
ed; In the town of Nantwich many of 
the buildings are twisted like cork- 
screws. ' 

In Wales mountains are “on the 
move” as a result of mining oper- 
ations beneath them. Serious land- 
slides, due to this cause, have lately 
occurred at Ebbw Vale. 

Gipsy Hprdes In New York, 
There are fifty rf*ibes of wandering 

gipsies in the city of New York, who 
dwell, without exception, on the 
ground floor. If possible he selects 
an empty store, where the unpartl- 
tioned floor space has somewh'h.t the 
character of the in^rior of a tent. 
Bright calicoes and highly colored 
mgs divide the main living room 
from the “office” where , the sooth- 
sayers practice their art. No chair is 
to be seen. At meals a cloth is spread 
on the carpet. Nor does the true 
Romany use a bed. He clings to the 
earth, and when night comes, he pre- 
fers the planks of the floor, softened 
by mammoth cushions, to the coils of 
a spring mattress. In the city the 
chief bugbears of the gipsy are the 
health officer and the truant officer, 
whose interference with his ancient 
ways causes no little resentment. 

Wily males. 
Sir John Bland-Sutton, the famous 

surgeon, tells a striking story to de- 
monstrate the cunning with which 
the “killer” whale chases its prey. 

It feeds on seals, which it cannot 
easily drag off the ice, but it swims 
under the ice on which the seal lies, 
and using its powerful dorsal fin, 
suddenly rises, and breaks off a piece 
of the ice with it. If the geal tries 
to escape by sliding over the ice, the 
whale follows it, and continues its 
breaking tactics until the seal Is 
captured. / 

The teeth of killer whales make 
those of Ihe crocodile seem puny, but, 
curiously enough, these terrors of the 
seas, who even prey on their harm- 
less relatives, hunt in packs, like 
wolves. 

Puzzled the Burglar. 
Magistrate (to convicted burgler): 

“Have you anything to say before 
sentence Is passed?” 

Burglar: “The’only thing I’m kick- 
ing about is being identified by a man 
that kept his head under the bed- 
clothes the whole time.” 

Makings of a Good Soldier. 
Client—Didn’t you make a mistake 

In going into law instead of the army? 
Lawyer—^Why? 
Client—By the way you charge, 

there would be little left of the 
enemy. 

As We Ourselves. 
He: “I expect w^ should be amus- 

ed if kve could see ourselves as others 
see us.” 

She: “But think how amused oth- 
ers would be if they could see us M 
we see ourselves,” 

PARTNERS OR PAID HASDS? 

Sir Percival Phillips Sees Much Good 
In Pi*oflt-Shariiig. 

British working men, who look en- 
viously upon their more fortunate 
brethren In the United States, will 
be surprised to learn that one of the 
foundations of American prosperity 
is profit-sharing, says Sir Percival 
Phillips in Answers. The workers in 
many shops are virtually partners, 
not merely paid hands. 

I do not mean that they have tried 
to secure control of their employers’^ 
business on Bolshevistic lines. Their 
admittance on a.profit-sharing basis 
Is a voluntary gesture on the part of 
the owners of industrial plants. These 
owners rightly believe that if their 
men have a genuine stake in the busi- 
ness they will show greater and more 
sustained interest in their jobs. 

Every man in the seiwice of the 
ISTiagara Palls Power Company is a 
shareholder. When he has been em- 
ployed for six months he is allowed 

! to buy shares equal to one-half of a 
year’s wages, paid for at the rate of 
25 cents per week for each $100 
share at par. These shaïres to-day 
yield eight per cent. In addition, the 
men receive six per cent, on their 
weekly wages Instead of a bonus. 
They are protected by an old age 
pension scheme beginning at the age 

: of fifty-four. 
Profit-sharing schemes vary in 

character according to conditions in 
different organWfttions. Thus, the 
Neptune Meter Works of New York, 
which may be cited as a typical speci- 
men of the “small shop,” bases its 
distribution of profits on the yearly 
saving In methods of production. The 
men receive fifty per cent, of the 
amount saved. The remainder, which 
goes to the company, is turned back 
into new and improved machin- 
ery. This In turn make^ tor greater 
efficiency and still higher wages. 

The employes of the Neptune 
Meter Works received last year an 
eight per cent, addition to agreed 
wages, plus a ftirther ten per cent, 
at the end of the year, based on 
profits. All 625 employes benefited 
by this scheme, Including the office 
staff.^ 
**^is “community of interest” pol- 

icy extends beyond financial consider- 
ations. Workers and employers alike 
support a scheme of “industrial de- 
mocracy'^ for the government of_ the 
plant. They have a Parliament Tii 
which the workers may bring up any 
question they desire. It is dealt with 
in the form of a “Bill,” which re- 
ceives as careful and fair consider- 
ation as any measure put before the 
British House of (Commons. 

The General Electric Company, 
which employs 20,000 men at Its 
great Shenectady works, and many 
thousands more in other parts of the 
United States, believes in profit-shar- 
ing and thrift schemes, which are 

I open to all grades of workers. • y 
General Motors Corporation, whîèh 

manufactures various types of auto- 
mobiles, likewise maintains a share- 
buying and thrift plan for its 99,000 
employes, who are coneentraled in 
sixty-five plants throughout America, 
forty-eight of them in Detroit. This 
city is full of workmen’s homes, built 
out of profits accruing from the share- 
In-the-company-scheme, which sup- 
plements the high wages paid for all 
classes of skilled and unskilled labor. 

British working men have never 
looked kindly upon such schemes. 
Their point of view was expressed by 
Mr. A. Browning, of the North Brit- 
ish Locomotive Co., Glasgow, a mem- 
ber of the l/ondon Daily Mall’s mis- 
sion to the United States, the final 
conference between the mission and 
the heads of important industrial 
concerns in New York. 

Mr. Gerard Swope, president of the 
board of the General Electrlc\Co., 
asked whether, from the standpoint 
of the wage-earner, the share-buying 
system was desirable. Mr. Browning 
replied: 

“The mentality of the British work- 
er is such that if the employer comes 
along ^wlth such a scheme, the first 
question the worker asks is: ‘What 
is the employer going to get out 
of it?’” 

There is no such suspicion In the 
minds of working men in the United 
States. Brltish-bom craftsmen who 
are prospering there admit that dis- 
trust of “the boss” has vanished since 
they took root on this side of the 
Atlantic. Profit-sharing is merely an- 
other expression of the mutual -trust 
and good will that exist between em- 
ployer and employe in American mills 
and factories. 

The firms that were pioneers in 
profit-sharing entered the new field 
with caution and some doubt of Its 
success. The venture has amply re- 
paid them. It has repaid the workers 
by breaking down the barriers be- 
tween Capital and Labor. You can 
see the proof in their comfortable, 
almost luxurious homes, equipped 
with hardwood floors, bathrooms and } 
telephones, that have been paid for 
out of such schemes, and with the 
benevolent assistance of employers.. ( 

British Industry will turn the cof- •' 
ner -when it learns the l^^sson taught j 
by Us rivals in the United States: [ 
that Capital and Labor must work j 
together instead of against each oth- 
er, and that any scheme v/hich gives 
a man direct and permanent interest 

, In his firm, beyond a daily wage, ts ’ 
'bound to react favorably on both. ? 

Days Growing Longer? I 
The oft-expressed wish of the busy ' 

man that the day were longer Is be- 
ing gratified, for the earth is steadily 
reducing its rate of rotation. It -will 
be some time, however, before we 
need change our habits on this ac- 
count, because the lengthening of the 
day is estimated to amount to one- 
tenth of a second In a thousand years. 1 
Frictional resistance to tidal motion 
of the oceans Is blamed for this. ^ 

His Wife Was Away. ^ 
“Didn’t you hear about it?” 
“No.” 
“But it happened in your neigh- 

borhood.” 
“I know—but my wife’s been 

away.” 

Billions of Fish Eggs. 
During 1926 four and a quarter 

billion fish fry and more than a bil- 
lion fish eggs were planted in the 
waters of the United States.   

TXTHEN you bank with us we.consider it an expression of your con- 
■ * fidence in us. It then becomes our purpose to deserve this 

confidence by more than routine bank service. You are more than just 
an “an account on our books.” You become a client with individual 
needs and business problems that call for our closest co-operation. 

The SLje of your account is not a measure of our desire to 
serve you. Often in our experience of nearly 100 years 
have we seen customers who began with us in a small way 
develop their business into large and prosperous concerns 
—a development in which the bank had no small part. 

The BanJc of Nova Scotia branch near yw is 
gtuUifieti to give you this helpful business service. 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $10,000,000 Reserve $19,500,000 Total Resources $230,000,000 
^ 2316 
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Grandpa l?oacKV Story 

END the roach nuisance TKKO. Flit will do it. 
Flit spray destroys roaches, bed bugs and ants. 

It searches out fhe cracks and crevices where they 
hide and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs. 

Kills All Household Insects 
Flit spray also dears your home in a few minutes of disease- 
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is dean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and their lafvae 
which eat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did 
not stain thé most delicate fabrics. 

Hit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol- 
ogists and chemists. It ^is harmless to mankind. Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it kills aU the insects—-and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today. 

STANDAKD OIL Ca (NEW JERSEY) 
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto. 

SIMON’S 
TJie Store that Saves you 

Monèy. 
DURING 

July and August 
we will give a discount of 

20 p.c. 
on all lines. 

Farm produce taken same as cash. 

Isaac Simon 
OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO ,/ 

^MMOgoooppœoPooocxaoogooBoooooB B g Q.B 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. D. E. Markson, Merchant, paid 

Montreal a short visit the latter part 
of last week. 

Mr. W.‘. Laurin and his daughter, 
Miss Theresa Laurin, of Cornwall, were 
guests of relatives in town on Sunday. 

Mr. E. A. Macdonald, Greenfield, 
was here for a few hours on Friday. 

Mr. Jos. Belanger, County Treasurer, 
L’Orignal, who had been visiting hxs 
daughter, Mrs. Robillard of Green Va,!- 
iey, returned ' home on Friday. 

After spending three weeks ’ holidays 
at her home here. Miss Kathleen Cos- 
tello left on Sunday evening to resume 
her duties as mirso-in-training, St. 
Marv’s Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Lee and son of 
St. .John, K. B., arc guests of Mrs. 
Lee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. 
John, Dominion Street. 

Mr. B. F. Chilton, Manager Bank of 
Nova Scotia, visited Ottawa no Satur- 

^*^Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Cote, Miss Mild- 
red, Masters Herman and Harold Cote 
of Martintown were yisitors here on 
Friday. _ ♦ 

Mias Violet (Miles and Miss Lyla 
Eitehie have returned to Beaurepaire 
where they will spend a few days prior 
to leaving for New York. 

Mrs. How'ard Bell of Montreal, is 
the guest of Mrs. F. J. Tobin, Domin- 
ion Street. 

Miss H. MaeCrimmon, E.N., of the 
staff 'bf the General Hospital, Corn- 
wall, spent Friday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archy D. MaçCrimmon, 
Dunvegan. 

Miss Sieard of Buckingham, Que., 
is tho guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. H. 
Oowan. 

Mr. aïKÎ Mrs. A4au McCrimmon and 
Mrs. M. N. /McCuaig spent Tuesday 
visiting Mr. andy Mrs. Angus Macin- 
tosh. They also had as their guests 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Grant and son 
Billy. > 

Miss Bertha McDonald who spent 
her holidays at Cartierville, Que., re- 
aumed her duties on the local' staff of 
the Bell Telephone, on Monday. 

Mrs. R. S. McLeod had as her guests 
•on Sunday, Mrs. A. J. Macdonell of 
Montreal and Mrs. J. A. Macdonell, of 
Chelsea, Qu®. ' V 

Mrs. Dan McLennan and Master 
Bert McLennan of Apple Hill, visited 
•friends here on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Peacock and fam- 
ily left on Monday by motor to en- 
«joy a week ^8 holidays at Lanark. 

Miss Mina Gray visited her sister, 
Mrs. A. D. Meinnes, ‘ ‘ Brierwood 
Farm”, Berwick, Ont. over the week 
end. ^ 

Mr. Leonard MacGillivray Sundayed 
in town with his sister, Miss J. Mac- 
Gillivray. s 

After spending his vacation at his 
home in Brockville, Mr.' W. S. Nute 
returned to town on Monday. 

Miss Helen Costello left on Tuesday 
to take a Course at the Willis Business 
Collège^ Ottawa. > 

Miss Florence Rouleau is visitingfre- 
latives in Montreal, this week. 

Miss A. M. Macdonald spent ) Sat- 
urday with relatives in Ottawa. 

Mrs. George Bryson and Miss 
E. Bryson of Fort Coulonge, 
Que. accompanied by the former’s bro- 
ther, Mr. J. Craig of Vancouver, B.C. 
were guests of Mr. James MePhee and 
family on Friday. 

Tlîe Misses Dorothy and Olive Me- 
Cutcheon of Cornwall, are guests of 
their cousin, Mrs. J. B. Rouleau, Cen- 
tre Street. ^ 

Rev. A. Macdonell, of the Immigra- 
tion Department, who has just returned 
from the Canadian W«st, was a guest 
at the Bishop’s House, over the week 
end. . 

Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Andre, ifr. and 
Mrs. Geo-. Lamoureux, St. Raphaels, ac- 
companied by Mrs. A. Quesnel and 
little daughter. Aline of Montreal, mo- 
tored here on Monday. 

Mrs. R. Carkner if Vankleek Hill, 
spent Monday with her, cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Macintosh. 

Mr. M, McRae of Greenfield, did 
.business in town on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Ashton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hewton, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
moTui Ashton, all of Ottawa motored 

■ here on Sunday spending the day 
guests of Mrs. E. H. Stimson. On 
their return .they were accompanied by 
Mr. and M^. L. Donovan who also 
had been her guests for several days. 

Miss Annie Weir left Saturday on 
a trip to St. Anne d^ Beaupre and Que- 
l^ec. 

Col. Roy of Montreal, was a week 
end guest of his daughter, Mrs. Don- 
ald A. Macdonald, St. George Street. 

Master Keith Hope left on Monday 
to spend his vacation with relatives 
-at Glen Sandfield. 

Mr, J. D. McDonald of Montreal, is 
visiting Mrs.' McDonald and. family, 
Highland Chief Farm, 3rd of Kenyon. 

Mr. D. A. Macdonald, Barrister, paid 
Cornwall a professional visit on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. Rod J. McDonald, Bridge End, 
wms a visitor here on Saturday. 

Miss Agnes Saunders of Ottawa, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. D. Macdon- 
ald, Main Street. 

; Miss Isabel MePhee of Ottawa, was 
a week end guest at her home hero and 
upon her return Sunday evening was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Marie 
MePhee. 

Mr. George I^aviolette, Greenfield, 
was among the visitors here on Sat- 
urday. 

Miss Isabel McCormick, R.N., after 
spending sevaral weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Mr. andMrs. Duncan McCor 

' mick, Lochiel, returned to Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Sunday exening. 

Mr. Donald McKinnon of Peterboro, 
Out,, is holidaying with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, “Hill- 
mouunt”, having motored down and 
en route visited friends at Ogdens- 
burg, N.Y. 

Mr. D. J. McDougald of Toronto, 
while en fiçute to Montreal, travelling 
by motor, paid a hurried visit, to re- 
latives and friends here Friday even- 
ing. 

Miss Ethel. J. McDonald who holi- 
dayed with her relatives at Greenfield, 
loft Friday to continue her duties as 
nurse-iii-araining at St. Mary’s Hospi- 
tal, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Miss Ida Proctor, Ottawa, who for 
upwards of two weeks had been visit- 
ing relatives and friendss at Albany 
and New York city, while returning 
to her home, spent Monday evening 
here. She w^as accompanied to the 
Capital by Miss [ Hilda Macdonald, 
Garry, Fen, who’will be her guest for 
a few days. ? 

Mr. Hugh Muuro who left recently 
on his usual summer visit to his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. G. J. /Hope, Edmonton, Alta., 
will before returning homo visit sev- 
erah important points in the Western 
Provinces. i 

Mr, and Mrs. D Courville and Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A. Laurin motored to 
Montreal for the day on Friday. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Jack Whitman who are 
spending some weeks with Mrs, O’Hal- 
loran and other relatives here, visited 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. Chisholm, Elgin Street, spent 
the early part of the week in Green- 
field. 

Mrs. Allan Kennedy of Munroe’s 
Mill, her daughters and son. Rev. Sis- 
ter M. Eusebia and Rev. Sister M. Tcr- 
isita, of the House of Providende, King 
■éton, Miss Teresa Keimefb’' and Mr. 
Alex. Kennedy, also of Munro’s Mills, 
were guests of Mrs. Peter McDoncll, 
Elgin Street, the latter part of last 
week. 

Miss Marie Sabourin, Montreal, was 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
'Sabourin, for the week end. 

Miss Rose Burns left for South Por- 
cupine on Saturday. 

Mrs. D. A. McLeod and Mrs. M. Mc- 
Intosh motored to Ottawa on Monday 
T\nth Mr. and Mrs. W. peacock. 

Mrs. Eaton who spent some M^eeks 
with relatives at Maxville and Dunve- 
gan, returned to Cochrane, Ont.', Sun- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. Jacobs of Montreal 
were week end guests of their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. D. E. Marksou. 

Messrs. T. ^W. Munro, F. 
B. Villeneuve j and A. J. Mc- 
Ewen, and Dr. J. Howard Munro, of 
Maxville, J. W. Kennedy, Apple Hill, 
D. A. Ross, Martintown, D. A. Mc- 
Donald, Greenfield; Angus McGillis 
and M. J. McLennan of Williamstown, 
were among the visitors here on^ Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hatton left on 
Monday to take in the festivities in 
connection w^th the Old Boys’ Re-un- 
ion at Brockville, Ont. 

Mr. Eli Chenier and the Misses C. 
Tourangeau and Frances Dixon left 
Tuesday by motor on a holiday trip 
to visit relatives at Detroit ,and other 
points. 

The Misses Anna, McDougall, of 
Toronto and Safa McDougald, of Mont- 
real, arrived:in town Tuesday to visit 
their father, Mr. G. W. McDougald, 
4th Kenyon and other relatives. 

Mr. T. Conway and his daughter, 
Miss Ellen Conway of Hawkesbury, 
were visitors here on Friday evening. 

Miss Eunice Simpson has as her 
guests this week Miss Sadie Simpson 
of Cornwall and Miss Anna Mitchell of 
Kingston, Ont. 

Miss Annabel McKinnon and her 
friend, Miss Kathleen Hanigan of 
Montreal, were week end guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Angus McKin- 
non, ^‘Hill Mount.” 

Miss Eliza Urquhart after spending 
some mouths in Montreal, returned to 
her liome at Laggan, on Saturday. 

Among enthusiastic football fans 
who took in the Soccer Football Match 
at Ottawa, recently, England versus 
Ottawa, were Dr. D. A. McMaster and 
Roy S. McLeod, Alexandria; J. T, Mc- 
Donald, Angus D.- McMaster, Alex. 
Franklin, Kenzie McDonald, Angus 
Urquhart, Fred D. McCrimmon and 
Eddie Bridson, Laggan. 

Mr. J. D. CameroV, Macks’ Corners, 
was among the visitors here on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. W. Young of Cornwall, spent a 
few hours in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. O. Sauve, Barrister, paid Ottawa 
a visit on Wednesday. 

Miss Loretto Harkin who underwent 
au operation in the Western Hospi- 
tal, Montreal, for appendicitis is ex- 
pected Iiome shortly. Her many 
friends hope for her speedy recovery. 

Miss Lenore McRae is spending a 
few day_s- with friends in Winchester. 
Miss MeRae stood second Itighesf in 
the County in the recent Entrance Ex- 
amination. 

Miss Mollie Simon left on Monday 
for Hamilton, Ont., where she joins 
a party of friends on an extended mo- 
tor trip, visiting several of the princi- 
pal American cities and other points 
of interest. 

Miss Janet Cliisholm, R.N., Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. arrived last week to spend 
the holidays ■with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V, G. Chisholm, Lochiel- 

Mr. Arch O’Connor, Accountant 
Royal Bank of Canada, and Mrs. 
O’Connor left Tuesday to spend two 
weeks with friends in Kingston and 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. 

Mr. T. P. Maxwell, B.A., Ot- 
tawa, accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, while en route by motor to 
the Maritime Provinces, were week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Maxwell, Main Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Armour, their 
sou Harold a«d Mrs. Geo. McCulloch, 
all of Syracuse, N.Y. and Miss Hummel 
of Ottawa, were guests .over the week 
end of Mrs. M. J. Brandon, Centre St. 

Mr. D. A. O’Brien of Montreal, spent 
several days recently with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan O’Brien,- 3rd of 
Kenyon. 

Mr. W. Walsh, Montreal, is spend- 
ing a few days the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irons( and their daugh- 
ter, Miss Isabelle Irons of Toronto mo- 
tored down and spent several days the 
guests of Mrs. Irons ’ sister, Mr§. J. 
R. McPhcc, Glen Roy; Miss Irons who 
is a member of the distinguished Men- 
delssonn Choir of Toronto, favored the 
audience at the recent social at Wil- 
liamstown with a solo which was much 
enjoyed. 

Mrs. Patrick Ahern, Mrs. Robert 
Latimer and sons Messrs. Clarence and 
Victor Latimer motored from Montreal 
and spent Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Ahern’s rtephey, ^fr. D. S. McDon- 
ald,” Lake Shore.” 

Among the visitors to town, on Tues- 
day were Messrs. Arthur W. and 
Archie Campbell, Mrs. Kate Campbell 
and Miss Lizzie Aird of Maxville. 

The many friends Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod N. McMillan of, Toronto who ar- 
rived in town the latter part of last 
week will be glad to learn that they 
have taken up thMr permanent resid- 
ence in ouE midst. 

Mesrs. Hugh and Ernest Cameron of 
Maxville, did business in town on Wed- 
nesday. i 

Mrs. John ^Iclvor and little son 
Patrick, of Montreal, arc enjoying ,a 
visit at her home, “Lake Shore”. 

The Misses Genevieve Gormloy of 
Ottawa and Phyllis Gormloy of Mont- 
real, were at their home here over the 
week end. , 

Miss Flora E. ' O’Brien, nurse-in- 
training, Providence Hospital, Detroit, 
after spending her holidays with hcr- 
pareuts, Mr., and Mrs. Dan O’Brien, 
3rd of Kenyon, has returned to resume 
her duties. 

Miss Bessie MeLeunan, Montreal, is 
spending the holidays the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McLennan. 

Mr. D. McGillivray, Glen Sandfield, 
accompanied by his two daughters and 
son who are attending the Muisic 
School motored to Alexandria on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNeil and child- 
ren accompanied by their ^ests the 
Misses Norma and Lillian Chisholm of 
Carberry, Man., were visitors to town 
on Saturday, 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte of Lancaster, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Donald, Main Street, on Saturday.', 

Mrs. J. sB. Johnson and Miss'Gert 
trude Johnson, Glen Robertson, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Arch. Macdonald and 
children, visited friends here this week. 

Miss- Katie McMillan of Ottawa, is 
holidaying at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacDonald of 
San Diego, Cal. and Mr. and Mrs. Arch. 
McDonald of Syracuse, N.Y., renewed 
acquaintances in town last week. 

Mrs. George Gross, after a very en- 
joyable visit with her sister, Mrs. Don- 
ald J. McMillan, Lochiel, returned to 
town last Saturday. 

Mr. O. Ranger accompanied by Mrs. 
P. Jodoin and Mrs. J. U. Quenneville, 
of Dalhousie Station, motored to town 
yesterday. | 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormloy motored 
to Ottawa the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine ^and Master Bruce 
Irvine left the early part of the week 
to visit relatives at Weymouth, N.S. 

Mr. Wm. Kemp-of Ottawa,'is visit 
ing relatives here this week. 

Mrs. D. MacKay and Miss Huxtable 
were in Montreal, yesterday. 

Mr. Willie St. John of Ottawa, is 
spending his vacation wi'th his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred St. John, Domin- 
ion Street. 

Mr. E. Poole of Cornwall, paid Alex- 
andria a visit on Monday. 
' Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, ll-5th 
Kenyon, had a pleasant visit with 
friends at the Height of Land and at 
Baltics’ Corners on Sunday last. 

Irving Maeleod is spending a couple 
of weeks at Campbell’s Bay, Que., the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Usher. 

Rev. John Murray and Mrs. Murray 
of Martintown, were recently the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Mae- 
leod^ at The Manse. 

Grand 

Moonlight - Social 
 AT  

St. Raphaels, Ont. 
Tuesday Evening 

August 17, 1926 
The date is worth remembering as 
the St. Raphaeis Social is always 

“A Jolly Night Out” 
TIu’ best talent available is engaged 

for The entortaiiimeut of the crowd. 
Eloquent addresses by speakers of 

note will mark the programme. 
M.iisic, Song and Dialogue and every 

dainty for the most exacting appetite 
will be on hand in lavish abundance. 

The peojde of St. Raphaels will be 
hosts for the evening, and that means 
a Royal Welcome. 

On therefore ! ! to St. Raphaels in 
crowds, on the 17th. 

Come in Cars, Come jq Rigs, Come 
Any Way, BUT COME ! ■' 

Admission, including lunch, 50 cents. 
Children, half pricé. 

THE PARISH COMMITTEE 
28-4c. 

Mr. R. H. Cowan, who was in Ottawa 
•yesterday attending the funeral of his 
'mother, the late Mrs. E. C. Cowan has 
the warm sympathy of our citizens 
genefalh’ in his bereavement. 

Mrs. Allan McDonald and Miss Mar- 
guerite McDonald of Superior, Wis., arej 
guests of her brother, Mr. D. A. Mae-! 
donald and Mrs- .McDonald, Centre) 
Street. They also had with them Iast( 
week, tlie Misses Smith of Toronto. 

Col. J. A. Gillies of Ottawa was a 
visitor to town yesterday. 

Mrs. D. D. McMillan, Lochiel, had 
as her guests on Tuesday, her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Yatto and family of 
Rochester, N.Yl, whom she has not 
seen for upwards of forty years. 

CENTRAL LIVERY 
CATHERINE STREET 

Alexandria, Ont. Phone No. 5 

Automobile Day and Nig-ht Service. 
All Closed Cars. 

Truck Service for Moving, Etc. 

Arrangements for special trips can 
be made with tbe proprietor at very 
reasomable rates. 

BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS 

OIL AND GASOLINE FOE SALE 

Archie McMillan 
Proprietor. 

Is the date set for the 

Big SOCIAL 
-AT- 

Alexandria 
—BY— 

St. Finnan’s Parish 

CLEARING SALE 
—OF— 

Summer Millinery 
Fashionable Hats, values up to 

$10, to clear at 

S2.50 
Small jaunty styles as well as larger 

hats tha^ are enjoying such popularity 
'just now—All the summer’s popular 
shades. 

1 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

SOCIAL 
The usual Social will be held 

 AT  

Glen Nevis 
Wednesday, Aug. lltli, 10211 

Glen Nevis Best, 

Important Auction Sale 
Western 

Horses 

Western 

Horses 
The undersigned will sell by Public Auction at the farm of 
Mr. Geo. Hope, Alexandria, ,2 acres north of C.N.R. station 

On Monday, July 26th, 1926 
at 1.30 p.m., sharp. 

The following horses :—21 head of Heavy Western 
Horses, ranging from 3 to 7 years*'of age, weighing from 
1250 to'1500 lbs. These horses are all sound and'guaran- 
teed halter broken. Also one team of geldings, broken in 
to any work, 7 years old, weighing 3300 lbs. 

Every one of these horses is to, be sold without reserve, 
so come to the sale on this date and procure yourself a good 
team of horses. 

TERMS—9 months’ credit on furnishing good, ap- 
proved joint notes. Ten per cent, off purchase price will be 
given for cash. 
DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. E. H. PURDY, Proprietor. 

soooMeœooooooesoœoowoeœc^aœeooes 

NOTICE 
CHEESE FACTORIES, SAW-MILLS AND ALL OPER- 

ATORS OP STEAM BOILERS 

We are Manufacturing here the “KIM-O” Boiler 
Coi^ound to remove Seale from boilers and also pre- 
vent Pitting in boilers without doing any damage, what- 
ever to any part of the boiler. 

“KIM-0” BOILER COMPOUND is used by some 
of the largest Industrial Plants in Montreal and has 
no equal on the Canadian Market. 

We can also supply you with Lubricating Oils for 
every purpose. 

Motor Oils, Machine and Engine Oils, Steam Cylin- 
der Oils, etc, etc. 

“KIM-0” MOTOR OILS are the finest grades of 
Pennsylvania Oils and will not carbon in your Car. 
We can supply-you with any quantity you want and 
at the lowest prices. 

KIM-O COMPANY 
Catherine St., Alexandria, Ont. 

GEO. P. MCLAUGHLIN, Manager. 

.   ====!S5se;!!-!i!;!;gi9 
>C»OOOQOOexaOOOOe>M<a&gS&eKBewn^.r,og 

Velvety, Rose-leaf Compliexions 
too precious to entrust to preparations which ate not the 

softest and purest that science can produce ! Perhaps this ex- 
plains why, on so many fashionable dressing tables nowadays, 
are found these creams in smart purple and gold packares, the' 
toilet requisites of 

Parke, Davis 8i Company y 

a firm whose good name has been a household word throughout 
the length and breadih of America for generatiens- 

Men! 
Here’s the kind of Shaving Cream you like. P D & Co. 

Shaving Cream helps you get a quick, easy shave, doesn't 
gum up” the safety razor blade, makes the face feel fine 

Try it ! 

 !AT  

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE, AT.BTTAxmPTA 

y^'P^’P’POOPCXSOOCiXaCM&BOMOgCiOOOMiOOOgOO. 

Garden Party 
Under the auspices of 

The Young Men’s Society of the 
Presbyterian Church 

EXHIBITION GROUNDS 

Maxville, Ontario 
Tuesday Evening 

JULY ?7th 
Programme at 8.30 o’clock., 

CORNWALL MIDNIGHT ORCHESTRA 
in Vocal and Instrumental numbers 

assisted by 

CHAS. ROWE, the Wonder Magician, 
and others. 

Weather proving unfavourable programme will be 
given on grand stand. 

Refreshments, Ice Cream, Etc. 

Adults, 35c. Children, 25c. 
-r^^vnTunTTnT-tnHrnnnoDPc 
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DOMINION STORES 
LIMITED 

Canada s Largest Retail Grocers 
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

SPECIALS 
From 23rd to 29th July 
SPECIAL BLEND 

CEYLON TEA 

65c lb. 

AYLMER PORK 
- AND BEANS 

lOc tin 

SPECIAL BLElfD 
COFFEE 

49c lb. 
CALEDONIA 

PINK SALMON 

19c tin 

NEW PACK 
LOBSTER 

<9c ^ lb. tin 

PURE CANE SUGAR 

10 lbs. G7c, $5.50 per 100 lbs 

HERRING IN 
I TOMATO 

23c tin 

SOVEREIGN 

SOCKEYE 
SALMON 

43c tin 
CHOICE TOMATOES 

2 tips 25c 
SWEET 

PICKLES 

49c bott 

SHREDDED 

COCOANUT 

25c lb. 

PURE BULK 
COCOA 

2 lbs. 25c 

SOUR 
PICKLES 

39c bott. 
RIPE 

BANANAS 

35c doz. 

RED AND BLUE 

PLUMS 

2 doz. for 27c 

SUNKIST 

ORANGES 

iJ, 52 and 53c 

Main Street, - Alexandria, Ont. 
po&sxsoooooo&oooexBoooooooogooociooogc; 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


